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VI

HABSII JUDGMENTS.

ON THE WING.

0 God I wlioso tlioufilits nre brightest liglit,
Whose loTC runs always clear,
To whoso kind wlsuom, sinning souls
Amidst their sins arc dear I

No, 7.

FiTCiiiiUno, Mass, Oel. 30.
^ Entering the door of tlig now building, ercct-

Sweeten my blltor-thoughtod heart
With charity like Thine,
Till self shall be the only spot
On earth which does not shine*
Hard’heortodoess dwells not with souls
Kound whom Thine arms are drawn;
And (lark thoughts fade away in grace,
Like clotid-spots in the dawn. ..
Time was, when I believed tliat wrong
In others to detect,
Was part of genius, and a gift
To clierish, not reject.

YOL XXII.

Now, better taught by I’hco, O Ixrrd!
'Hils truth dawns on my iniudrThe best elfcct of hcnvenlv liglit
^
^earth's fiilso eyes to blind.
Ho whom no praise can reach, is nyo
McnV least uttenipt.s npjiroving; ‘
Whom justice makes nll-mercifni,
Omnibcicnco makes nibloving.
When we ourselves least kindly are,
We deem the world unkind;
Dark hearts, In flowers where honey lies,
Only the poison find.
How Thou can'st think so well of ns,
Yet be the God Thou art,
Is darkness to my intellect.
Uut sunshine to my heart.
Yet habits linger in the soul;
More gmee^ 0 Lord I more grace!
More sweetness from Thy loving lioart!
More iuushine from Thy face.
-^Fabcr.

' THE BAOHELOB’S BUTTON-

engaged, and doublles.s, on missing it instead of
regarding me in a romantic light, she put it
down tliat I wqis one of the swell mob, and had
purposely entangled myself in ,her dress to rob
her of lier jewelry.
Here was an anti-heroic position to find one's
self in, when I wished lo he considered the
most devoted of knights, to be roraemhered on
ly as the most expert of pick-pockets. Was
ever an honest lover in such a plight ? And to
make it worse, I could not see how I was to
escape frum this inevitable dilemma. I must
go down lo the grave remembered only in the
dear one’s mind as the nefarioui purloiner of
hcf bracelet.' To find her-was impossible, but
^ bright idea struck mo, as my eyes lighted on
a newspaper lying on the coffee room table. 1
sat down and wrote an advertisement, in tlie
following words :
“ If tlic lady whose dress got entangled in a gcntlcnian's
co.it button, in leaving llio conceit lu.st Wednesday, will
cal) nt, or send to Tremoiit Hotel, libo will hoar something
lo her advantiigo."

Some yenrs ago, when I was a single man
and dreaming (as some single men do) of dou
There, I thouglit, ns I gave the advertise
ble bliss yet destined to arrive,I went to aeon- ment to (he boy, and five shillings to pay for
eert at Music Hall in Boston. Music is poeti the insertion in the pajier, there, if that will-not
cally and proverbially “ the food of love,” and give me clue to escape from a very un[)leasant
in my gcntimental. state, I consumed a great dileaima, and at the same time to know who
deal of it; not that I had any object in view. my enchaiilrcss i-*, the fates must indeed be
Mine was abstriicl love; I cultivated it, I in very unpropitious.
creased my stock, so (hat I might Iiav-e a good
My plans being llius far ndopted, I ordered
deal of the tender passion on hand, wlienever I dinner, and waited patiently or rather impa
saw on eligible opportunity of investing it. tiently, the appearance of the newspap;r the
Well, to return to the concert, it was crowded next morning. It was brouglit up into my room
to excess, and the rush on leaving, to reach damp from (he press, and then I read in all the
cabs and carriages, was very groat!' I wore on glory of large typo, ray interesting aivnouncothis memorable night, a blue coar'with brass ment—but, my stars! witli what an advertise
buttons,'and flattered myself there were worse ment was it followed in tlie very same coluinn.
looking men in tlie room. I tell you candidly, I only wonder that my hair did not stand on
I admired myself, and next to myself, tlie other end, as I read as follows:
party I was struck with, wa3_a girl, with dark
$2 IlKW-.iim.—host or .stolon, nt tin) concert nt tlio
eyes and hitiek hair, who sat with some young Hnll, S'(jWht Clniin llraccict. It Is thought to hiive been
friends a few forms distant. I hoped she noticed tnkon front tho lady’s nrin hy ti pickpuckot, of gontlcinunly nppe.nrnnce, who.wurc.n bliio cOnt willi briiss but
me and my blue coat willi brass buttons. I tons,
and kept near the lady- on Icuvinf- tbo hail. Any
looked at her often enough to attract her atten one givinf; sncli inforination ns will lend lo the recovery
of
the
Or the capture of tlic thief (if it was utoltion to both ; and being, ns my friends would cn) willbracelet,
reooivo (lie above rowurd on applying at No. 7
say, in rather .a spoony state, worked myself C.imbridgo I’luoo,”
into a towering passion—of love. But how
Hure was a pretty pliglit—to bo adverlised
was I to como to the object of my admiration, in public papers as a pickpocket when iny on
for I was as dilliJent as devoted, “ as shy as 1 ly crime was, like Othello’s, that of
was vain,” j.s an over candid friend once said.
“ Loving not wisely, but too well.”
'
Hail Guluinbiu, which concluded tlie concert,
Mj- delerminalion, however, was quickly
surprised me, us unprepared as at my first
adopted, I went up stairs, put on the identi
glance to improve (he occasion, and the compa
cal .blue coat, so-nccurately duseribed, and tak
ny were shoaling out, while I stood gaping af
ing the paper in my hand, proceeded to Cam
ter the object of my love at first sight. Slie
bridge I’lace.
and her parly eddied for a while by the inner
1 knocked nt the door and asked the servant
door of the concert room, .-tnd were llicn drawn
wlio answered, the name of the family. Having
out into the retiring current, and lost to view.
I followed quickly after, lest I sIiouTd lose heard it I .said, “ Is Miss Raymond in ?’t
“ Yos sir,” replied tlie servant woman, “ who
forever all opportunity of identifying my idol;
shall I say wants hcj^? ”
but alas! the lights in tlie outer corridor were
“ Tell her tliat the pickpocket with a gentle
few and far helween, so that no glimpse of my
manly addre.ss, and blue coat witli brass buttons,
star could I got. I pushed and elbt)wed fiercely
who stole her bracelet, is lierc and wishes to
through the crowd, willi a view of getting to the
outer doo'f before my fair one'.s party emerged, return it to her.”
The woman stared at me as lliough I were
and thus gaining once more a .sight of my sweet
mad, but on repenting my reiiuest (o' jter, she
ing.
■went and delivered iny message.
“ Hang it! ” I muttered impatiently, as I
Soon there came out not iny fair one, but
felt a lug at my coat tail, and was instantly
her stalwart brother.
conscious- of one of my liind buttons having
“ That,” I said, handing him the bracelet, “ is
bitched lo sotne Iadv.’.s dress ; iny progress was
Miss llaymoiid’s (iroperty; and Ihougli you
suddenly arrested. “ How provo'ting,’ said I,
blue coat with tho brass
as I waa brought to a stand, for I could not P
i ' n ,,
i i n • i.
,
-.1
. i' •
1
,,
. buttons, and am flattered to tlimk my manners
push on without losing a hullon, or tearing a
, r
i
i • __ i
dress; “how provoking tlie modern fashion, a '**[**‘1'* I'’
‘
I
say
1
am
no
pickpocket.”
,
lady now has as njany hoops and tenacles about ^
P“®
“ Then sir you shall have the reward,” said
her apparel as a sea luienione.” It was with '
some irritation that I stopped to undo tlie hut-,
*“ r "f Z' Z ‘.Tr...
Ion, but my Iiurry made the ta.sk more difficult, I
fep m , or, ra
‘
^ .P
and instead of Undoing I only bun. led and
P'“''P°‘='‘«'-^
twisted tho loop more around llie button.
j 'I’he man looked pu-/.7,lcd -, but when I told
“ Please let me try,” said the lady h
TI
I .
.11I
II (he truth, and pointed to the adveriisemeiit in
n> I bungled over tlie business; she unglovol ,,
i
r t i-a .
.
1
, j ..
. I
I
1
1 ? 1
1 the same paper, as a proof 1 did not want the
her hand, It svasasweet white hand, so I lookeJ ‘
“
I i
i i iT ,-i .
• If
CP.
I
.
I .
proner V, he auglied hoar l y nt the whole sloiit her face. Stars and garters, but it was a
°
-7
i -,
fair one, the black hair and dark eyes I was in 7'
twt wonder the least at h.s siste. s
purinit of. As ^10 stooped over the entangled description of the pntlemanlyp ckpoeket.
button. . slight blush linted-dior sheek. Oh, it
‘ 7““’
you
^
- .
..
- - and have lea with us, and my sister will be
'vas delicious. I hoped she would never undo
able to say whellier she can spetik to your
tho loop, and indeed I thought she never would
-i. i
„ i
for her fingers were twitching nervously, and ■Jont.ty, after which it will be tirae.enouglh to
my Imart was beating audibly; I tried to help
“*« P™P''‘«'^’
‘o*- “ constable.”
her; our fingers met.
You may rest assured I accepted the invita
' Please to make way there,” shouteJ n gruff
tion. Need I go further with the story. The
voice behind. We were blocking up the pas
lady (to use the words of the advirteseraent)
sage ; was there ever such an unlucky spot for
captured the pickpocket. The bachelor’s but
such a lucky entanglement.
ton no longer adorns my blue coat, and I have
“■You .hinder the people from geing out,
Annii,* exclaimed one of her companions, with now framed and glazed over the fire-iilacc the
advertisement, in which I nirt publicly described
some asperity ; plague upon the tiresome lopp,
by my own wife qs a “ pickpocket with a gen
break it; ” and suiting the action to tho word,
the speaker leaded forward, caught the sleeve tlemanly address.”
When I charge her with the libel, slie always
of her beautiful friend’s dress in one hand, aud
my coat tail in tlie other, and giving a quick does what she ha.s this moment done, pay dam
age for tho slander with an amount of kisses,
and decided lug,,scvered u.s.
declaring,
though not n pickpocket, I was a
Tlie crowd bore on, and wo were separated,
not however, before 1 gave my “ star ” n look thief, and stole htr heart and pocketed her
whioh I intended, to speak volumes. I thought bracelet.
she did not seem unconscious of my moaqing—
DitKAMS AND DitLiRiuu.—The obsorvan
our eyes met; I know that this was the only
consolation left me, for immediately afterwards physician occasionally remarks with surprisse
that in delirium an individual, whose correctness
I lost her and her party to vieiiv, in the dark of
conduct and convWsation leave nothing to
ness outside.
he
desired, will give utterance to words and
That night 1 scarcely closed ray eyes, think
ing of my “ bright particular star,” and hy sentiments which fill ihVbystarider with hor ror
what means I.should find her out. I knew lit and that he will somi^mes commit aciions
tle of tbo city, which was a large one, and lo wliolly repugnant to propriety. Scenes like
expect to know tho name of my fair ono hy this often induce those who are privy to thara
mere desuription, was hopeless, as ihoro doubt loima'ine that many an .exemplary saint is,
less must bo a great many with black hair un 1 hut a flimsy disguise—a sort of whited s.puldark eyds, within “ bill of mortality," as else 'chre full of all nbominafions— yet the surmise
is wholly incorrect. Who is there among us
where.
My Ihve fit grew more violent, in the course who in dreams is not tempted to do and indeed
of the day, but tired out at length with my does d) (in idea) something, which if waking
March, 1 returned to the hotel, and took my he would abhor? In sueli a vision I have
^rtmanteau, to feed ray flame even with the myself cut a hi other open during his sleep that
contemplation of the inanimate button that had i I
lake out Ins lungs and cure him ofa.sth1.-___ 1
___ It
i.'ma ere he awoke ; and anatomized rty lather
delained -the
black eyed divinity „„
so 1long.
Was with no little delight that I now discovered after liis death only to awake horrified by the
what (lid not before catch my eye—a fragment wprds, which had nil the ringing sound of real
of the. Bilk loop of lief dress, still adhering to the ity, “ what arc you doing boy ? I am not dead
button around the shank. I pressed it to my yet! ”—[The Restor.itioa of Health by ThomUps, it'waB Ijiacin color—and stooped to disen- HB Inman, M. D., in the Medical Mirror.
kingle it from the bit of brass as (hough it were
Dickens says ; I liavo known vast quantities
»tresi of my Jcved one’s hair, when something
chinked in my skirt pocket. Supposing 1 had of nonsense talked about had men not looking
left gome money tboro, for in my perturbation you in the face. Dont .(rust that conventional
idea. Dishonesty will starp honesty out of
end exoitemedt I omitted to search the coat on
count erfnnco any day in the week, if there is
htkiog it off the night before, I thrust my hand
lulo my pocket. Gracioti* me! What did I anything to be got by it. „
heboid, what did I take out ?—a gold chain
Thb West.—The Iloulton Times say*: “ A
lady belonging in this State, who has lately ro^
Iffcelet!
You could have brained me with my lady’s turned from Kiinsiis, says that she and her fam
fan. I snvv at a glance how matters stootl—in ily have endured so much from fever and ague,
'he excitement, and flurry of undoing the looff the crops were so injured by grasslioppers, and
ftom my button, the lady had undone the clasp tho rattlesnakes wore so plentiful, that she was
®f her own bracelet, which had not unnaturally, glad to get hack to her native State again, and
fallen into the coat-skirt with wbicjt she was the West has no charms for her now.”
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bd over (lie Central Shaft qf (lie Uoosflc Tuntic! in place of the old one so suddenly destroyed
by fire iil the Fall of '67, we found ourselves
In llint porlitin of it occupied by the engineer^
who, hy Iho aid ol two spunky (yes, that’* (lie
tight wonl) little steam engines of the I’utnnm
Maeliiiic Com'pUny’s make, was running llio
lidistlhg appiirntiis in obedience to tlie signal*
of a bell over his liciiil, which ordered him to
wind up tho lioisting rope, to stop, or to unwind
rts was needed. The seme macliines are lo he
used (hr driving the nir-condensers, running the
pumps, &a,, When they nre provided, and tito
engines ard provided, so that if one sh-'.uld be
disabled tin} work need not stop. Near at
hand was it great lilitlbcrings engine, standing
idle, having been tried, wc believe, nnd found
wanting. Prom tbe big drum, near the en
gines, the iron i^ro rope goes up into a more

OUA TABXiB,
A PRACTICAL FARMER.
Generally speaking, this inenns a working
“ Onward " — Capt. Mnync Rflid's new
A CDiliOUs thing about New England is the fanner—one who can take hold of any tool or
miigiuino
for tlio youth of Aiacricii, Is fairly Isnnchod
I
iinplcmont
used
in
ngriculturn,
and
go
iilieaJ
variety of eccentric' characters to be found
there. In almost every town there is a farmer I with it dirougli the job—one wlio enn carry on and its suits uro even now swolKiig with tlia favoring
gnlos of populnr opinion tliat will giro It a gootl start on
or meclianic who has addicted himself to some j the operations on a farm witli the raw hands
its vuyngo. It makes n very atirucllvo appenrance, Is
kind of knowledge very remote from his ocou- at cominaiid, and if needful, conduct the whole Iiandsoinely printed on substantial paper, nnd contiilns
with
a
bevy
of
greenhorns.
There
is
so
much
|ia‘tion. Here you will find a shoemaker, in a
several illustrations on tinted paper. Its iniges, which
little shop (which lie loclM^vhcn he goes ,to^ ^ stress laid on this, and on the danger of any miinbcr nearly a hundred, nre flllad wlOi (ho opening
dinner or to the post ollice, ranch to the incon one not intimate with the details of agriculture clinpters of two stories by the editor—and all tlie boys
venience of customers,) who has attained cel entering upon it, that many are deterred from know wliat their cliaractor is — a variety of abortcr
ebrity as a botanist. In another village there embarking in any funning uiidertnkiiig, when skctclies, poems, and spicy articles, with short, cliaracmay bo a wheol-xvright w-ho would sell his best perhaps the party thus discouraged is really teristio editorials. Ciipt. Ruid has lately become a’n
coat for a rare sholl; and not far off, a farmer very much belter adapted lor a first class agri American citizen, and believes tliat our Republic is the elevated portion of the building where it passes
who is a pretty good geologist, and is forever culturist than ninety-nine out of a hundi-ed of liope of tlio world. Ho comes here, lie says, lo grasp the over a much smaller drum or piilly and (ben '
pecking away at his innocent rocks. Again those whol have been bred to it; for lliuse liandlo of thst lover by whioh a Kopublicao form of gov
you will find a machinist who is enamored'of raised on n farm are sometimes so blinded by. the ernment—aud along with it liberty—can alone bo os- drops pcrpondicHlarly into tho shaft below.
“ large paper ” copies of standard works, and prejudice and antiquated customs handed down tablishcd llironghont tlie world. Witli tha4ightcr read- We made our way a little farther into the
i-ejoices in the po.ssession of rarities in literature j frtim one generation to another, that they do iiig of ills magazine lie designs lo float tlic more scilmis building, descended a flight of steps and stood
wliich he camiot read. I know an excellent, not have tho good sense lo see through inherit matter and bring it into coutact not only willi tlio youth upon (ho upper platform of the shaft. Thi*
steel plnle engraver, who, besides being a uui- [ ed and in'jred fully ; aud some lack courage to ful mind of America, but also tho more matured: tha
shaft, or hole in the rock, it may be well to
versal critic, is particnhirly.convinced that the,' reform, for in any attempt to iibolish old cus aim of Hie magaziue being not nlune to entertain nnd
iimusc, but to instruct, eloviito nnd conduct tlie youth state, is oval, being 27 feet long and 17 feet
toms
and
introduce
new
ones,
there
is
about
ns
entire railroail system of the world is wrong,— :
along tlmt patli leading to tlic liiglieit nnd noblest manwide ; and as there was a covering of soil here
ties, rails, driving-wheels, axles, oil-b ixe.s, ev-' much opposition ns there always is hy the old
hood. His ardent sympatliy witli nil tho dowii-ti-oddcn
erything,—and empliJys his leisure in invent lories of England ngaiiist every u-cful and on- iind oppressed of earth'is well known i.iid crops out in upon the lodge thiyty feet thick, a wall is built
ing better devices. Tlien there arc pedple who lightened niterntioii of the laws.
There is no class of men so slow to ndvnnce tills opening Iiumbtr. Whut a rush tlierc will bo among up to that height on the rock. It was well
have odtl schemes of benevolence, such as tlml
tlio boys lo get hold of it.
into tho latter half of tlic afternoon that we
as
the regular home-bred farmer. It was al
of the Massachusetts farmer who went to PaIrubli.sliod by (i. W. t’ailatou, 41i7 Broadway, New
arrived nt tho Shaft, and tho heavens, whioli
estine lo teach the Orientals tho true system of ways so ; lor if a hrighler son than usual is in York, nt S3.5Q a year.
had been so bright and clear during tbe larger
agriculture, and was two years in finding out tlie family, he becomes disgusted with the toil
SrLKNDtD CiuusTMAS Presknt, Free
that they wouldn’t learn it. There are morose ing, drudging habits of (lie farm and takes to
part cf the day, had filled with heavy looking
men and families who neither visit nor are vis sametltiiig else. It is likely to he so in future, TO ui.i,.—Tlie cuterprisilig I’roprictors of tlio AMi-.uic.ta
clouds
threatening rain; nnd as we stopped
ited ; and there is, oceasioiially, a downright till farmers’ biiiiiis can save their muscles some, .Stock Jouu.vai. liavc pul up 300,000 cojiics in packages
down
into
this tomb-like enclosure, where a
of
3
each,
witli
a
finely
Illustrated
Show
Hill,
1‘rciniiim
for
why
should
llio
practical
fanner
and
nil
la
miser, of the ancient type, such as- wo read of
in old. mttga’zines and anecdote books. There borers under hitii he called upon to work more j List, &c., which llioy'ofler to send /rer, and post paid to few oil lumps flared feebly in tha murky at
are men, too, of an extreme eccentricity of opin hours than any other class of men in the world ? j a'll will! apply fur them. Every Kurmcr and Stock Bread, mosphere, in vain attempt to dispel the gather
ion. I think there are in Bo to.t about a dozen Why cannot the- minds of agriculliirists devise ■ er sliould nvail tlicniiclvcs of this generous oll'er (to give
nnny over *30,000 irortli of hooks,) ns tlio three imm- ing shadows of night, it was some miputes be
as complete, immovable, it not malignant, To ways and means to do all that a man ought to |
hors contiiiii iiciirly 100 pages of choice original articles, fore our eyes adapted themselves to (ho sub
do.
ia
twelve
hours,
or
even
in
ten,
excepting
,
ries, as can he found this side of Constantinople,
Tradesmen, whose labor is of a and a great number of valuable recipes for tlio cure of dued liglit nnd fairly took in (he situation. Wo
—men who plume themselves upon hating harvest ?
vaiious discuses lo wliicli Hor.-c«, Ciiltlo, Sheep, Swiiio
everytliing that makes the glo’’)' ol their age lighter kind, do not continue on at their work I’oultry, &c., arc liilblo. I'liriiiors will find thli montlily found the other coaeli load of passengers, who
so
many
hours.
The
horses
mid
oxen
could
do
and country. And, speaking of Ilostoii,—solid,
a very ellicicnt aid in all tho diqmrlmciits of Farming had visited tlio easierit entrance on their way,
sensible Boston,—wliat other city ever accom all tliey do non' in less time and ho much bet nnd Stock Breeding. It lias a Vctciinary Dciiartmont
plished a feat so eccentric as the production of ter for it, but then the custom liqs been and is under tlio charge of one of the iililest Professors in tho just closing their note hooks, and preparing to
those twin incongruities, George Francis Train now to be about all those late hours, and though I'liiteil Sliito.s, who nusners lliroiigli Iho Joi.Ti.NAi.,/ree leave; hut their concluding questions, we noand the Count Johannes ?—(From the Aij-.vn- common sense and every man’s own feeliiig.s o/ chanja, nil questions rcliitiiig lo Sick, Injured or Dis tiiMl, were made i.a a subdued tone, as though
tell him that men mid cattle could dj nil they eased Horses, Cattle, .SIteep, Swine or Poultry. Tims limy felt themselves in a dread jiresence, and
Tic Montjilv for January.)
do or ever can do in ten . hours’ steadfast every Sub.sciibcr lias a Horse and Cattle Doctor7'rre.
The .Story of a Nahkoiv Escai'h__ A slraightforwifrd labor, yet longer days, and half This JoiiiiN.ii. i.s furiiislied at the low price ol *1.00 a the same solemn hush fell upon us all. Do
year, spceiineii copies/’.fr. Addicss N. P. Boyer 5: Co.. you know why ? Step cautiously up to this
correspondent of the Journal of llio Telegr.ipli, (lie time idling, is [ireferred.
There is not the least doubt of tliere being Publishers, Piirkersbiir,', Chester Co., Pa.
single rail attached lo the uprights at the four
tells tlie folloiving:
In the month of April^l857, a fearful gale hundreds of men who know nothing about agHours at IIo.me.— Tl^ January nnmSer corners of this opening in the platform under
sprang up one Sunday night, which prostrated rieulturc, and hqve never litid any opp'ortuiiilios
your feet, and wliich is perhaps six feet wide
the telegraph wires between Portland and B.m- of farming or any correet idea of farming, who of this popular monthly of Instruction nnd Decrcntioii
hits continuations of two stoiieii, * Tho Chnplot of J'enrJii/
gor in a most discouraging manner. Taking a would yet make excellent men of business as by the nutitor of “ Tho Heir of JbedclyiVu,** and *' Mother* and tun feet long. Now lean carefully over
crew of men with tlie necessary materials, I agriculturist!, would eventually become better less Girls/’ hy tlio author of “ Mary I'owcll." U also and let your eye follow tliat rope into tho yawn
started from Bangor on the early train, drop managers tliun the practical farmer who derives contailis ail able article on “ I'rogross,’’hy Dr. niishnell, ing pit of blackness, down, down, down—ah !
ping a man tit tlie slalion ns we went along, to bis origin from the land, and rise far superior wlHch cannol fail to attract much nttoiitiun; an iutcrest- you discover a point of dight, nt wliat appears
foot it back and mend the break. I saw some to any of the regular, common, practical fann ing history of a now religinus sect in Tersia; a talk on
fifty breaks within sevonty-five miles, besides ers; for when once they m.i3tcr the common Uumun Kyc', and scvoml other inlercAling nvllclcs wliich mi infiiiito depth. Listen, while tho Superin
numerous crosses and trees on the wires. When routine of operations, mid have knowledge of wc will not ciminurato. This In an excellent inng.izinu tendent in charge tells you tlmt down where
I anived at Lewiston, somethingovor one hun the mode of procec liiig throiigli a whole season, fur the fainily — pure and healthy in tune; and the Sun that light is, five hundred and forty feot below
dred miles from Bangor, I ran to the office, tliey mo more open to conviction oil any point day sSchool Uavor” which tt U snoei'ingly said to posses*, you, eight minors, having raised tlio bodies of
and found it was O. K. to Portland. I at once where improved systems arc introduced, and is good evidence that it furnis'jus a Cliri^t!rlu liicraturo.
two of llioir follow workmen from tlie water
Ihiblislicd by Charles »Scribiior Co., New York,
telegraphed l•upllil•man Pierre to lake the train arc free from the ediicalioiial prejudice of» tlie
below to the lower platform, forty feet from the
S3 a year.
and go through to Watcrvillc without slopping, liome-hred farmer.
A thorough man of business, whose early
niid I would meet him on his arrirni there.
Tiik Nuhskuy, ft monllily magazine for bottom, are putting them into coffins.. While
Tliat Pierre was a model repairman—.always associations had not warped his .judgment, on
on the cars wc hud been told (hat nine of these
ready and willing, and not only anxious to do hearing that bis neighbor’s slook was looking youngest readers, bogiuR the !)e\v year wUh a number
chhrinlng both in its reading nnd Its omboitishinenta, of bodies hod been recovered and buried ; nnd tliat
two men’s work in a day, but generally did it, much better than his, would not rest (ill he which wo will make neither enumeration nor description.
I hud just time to jump on a freiglit train going knew the reason ; and, on finding that all kinds Wo will merely mention, by way of illustrating tiio lib owing to tlie coldness of (he water, tliey had
east; and as luck wou d have it, business was of animals wore turning out much better than erality of its publishers, tliat ono picture, not a largo out* been so well preserved that all had been recog
light that week on liie road, and I prestseJ the ordinary in a locality some hundreds of mites ]n tho number cost seventy dollars. Tlio pflblishers snj nized hut one; nnd this plausible story we
conductor and engineer into service. They distant, would visit that part of tho country mid that tha work shall be still Inrther improved; but tbe
afterwards saw repeated in all tbe nswspnpcrs.
stopped llio train at every break and helped ascsrlaiii how the farmers managed there, and, newspapers generally are of the opinion that it cannot
me repair, and when the regular passenger if he found they hnd caused this improvement bo done. We shall sec, however. Subscribe for it and Those in charge of the work, however, lind a
train overtook us near Watcrvillc, 1 jumped by obtaining good males from reliablo sources present it to tho little ones us a holiday gift. Yon can different story to tell. Tbe number of bodies
on hoard, and in a few moments found the and by generously treating the offs|)ring with hardly dnd a better, or one that will be more acceptablo* recovered was correct, and they had all been
aircs-were O. K. to Waterville. As soon j^s uniform, succulent, hoiilih-producing food, com
Edited
Fenny P. Seaverns, and published by John identified, hut only by tlicir clotliing, with ono
possible I obtained a hand car, and hiring a fortable shelter from licat, cold and storms, he L. Shorcy, Itoston, nt $1.60 n year.
exception, where tbe individual was an unsualcouple of Frenchmen to propel it, started with would immediately adopt the same means, and
Our Sciioolday Visitor begins the new ly largo ond powerful man. The bodies were
Pierre for a night “ rnid.” It Irsppcned to he probably, by having seen tho details of man
a bright moonlight night, the only one during agement on several places, noted tho different year witli a very good January number, but no belter more masses of floating putrefaction, and had
degrees of excelleiiue in the animals on differ tliun will be issued iu every otiior month in the year- to be handled with groat care—the workmen
that whole moon.
About midnight we were between Clinton ent farms, and found out cause and effect, his One of tlie best tilings for the little ones in this nuqiber
drawing them on to a submerged plank shelf
and Burnham. The Frenchmen were clearing adoption of tho best of these procedures would is tlie humorous story, iu verse, of tlie Crafty Vox and
(lood
Little
Hen.
The
price
of
lliis
magazine
ia
*1,23,
ami then hoisting them to the nearest platform,
u heavy tree from the wires, and Pierre was eiiahle him to goon at unco in a more rapid ad
some distance in adviince, on top of a pole. I vancement than any one of these men had wliioli is vary low; and y^ fur *l.fi0 tlie publishers will to be coffined. But bark 1 a faint signal comes
send tlie magazine one year nnd also a fine steel engravwas near by, enijeavoring to extricate the wire done.
lagot'iQen. Qraiit and his Family.” This ongruTing from below ; a man nt your side, with a cord
Mr. Mechi, who is often alluded to in the is no chonp, oatcli-peiiity aifiiir, but one of ra re merit,
from a mas’s of roots in which it had become
in bis Jiand pulls it promptly and tlie lliin
entangled, when I was startled hy a cracking epuntry Gentleman is a complete illustration. executed ut an expense of about one thousand dollars,
in the a ouds, like the stenltliy tread of some 1 can remember the time when he knew abso uiid wliich sells readily at retail fur SI.60, and Is worth thread oi sound is repeated in loud tones over
heavy animal on the dry twigs. Involuntarily lutely nothing^ whatever of agriculture. He tlie money. It ought to draw a host of subscribers fo^ your head, in response to which (be hoisting
grasping my hatchet. I stood with ears 4id eyes succeeded in business in Leaden hall street, (lie Fiaifor.
drum begins to revolve and the rope to rise.
wide open, and as I peered around I caught London, and bought “ 'I’iptree Hall,” but,
Address Qaughaday jc Baker, 424 Walnut St., Phlln. Now watclii* looking down, y^u find that the
sight of what seemed to my excited imagination though his views are good in a general way, dcipliia.
one light soon beoomea four; (bon you can dis
to he two black heads slowly and cautiously ap there are thousands of better stock farmers, and
pearing above the clump. I thought to myself, his outlays are too great.
Faumeu.
.How Gift Enterprises are Manaoed.— tinguish the heads of the men ; and in a little
“ here is a situation for the father of a fami
A writer in Once a Week, gives the following while (liere come up before you four miners,
Gentle Utterance.—When a hoy of four- expose of tho Now York Gift Enlorprugi;
ly I ” It was of no use to run, for us it appeur«|l
clad in oil cloth suits, and with little lamps
to me then, there was tlie bare (bear) fact of tetm, following a pluugli, drawn hy oxen, our
“ Tliese gift enterprise sniiidicrs induct
attached
to their oddly shaped hats. Holding
eight legs against two ; hut as the black' heads father said ilte first tiny of work *’ Let us see their business so as to he within the taw, and
emerged and their bodies c ii^ into view, I saw who can talk tlie lowest to Buck nnd Bright; nlthough the at(erapt to punish them has fre to tbe rope, tliey stand upon the upper limber
they were not bears at all, wit two good-sized it isn’t'tho sound (liat makes the team go, but quently been made, it never has succeeded. of the cross-head“which is a frame work
boys. The next instant I was horrified by see the understanding that springs up between dri They have been arrested hy the police authori somewhat like that of an up-and down saw, and
ing them raise their guns and take deliberate ver and team.” The tiling 'was new to our ties, their place of businos entered, their mails, which slides up nnd down, being held in place
aim at Pierre, who was upon the polo, quietly ears. We had always heard the “ woa haw. censisting of hundreds of mortey letters, have
attending to his business and utterly unconscious Buck,” or “ woa haw, Briglit,” given in toiios been seized, yet in every instance the rascals by the two “ guides ” at the sides. They step
of the danger which menaced him. Like light of bawling only, and had grown to the belief Imvo escaped punishment, and in tho end sucr upon (he platform and the cross-bead goes down
ning it flashed into piy mind that they took that bawling was tli6 only way of driving. But ceeded in compelling the authorities to restore for four more who come up in the same man
him for a bear, and I gave a yell which must a little experience on the low keys showed that all the property seized, 'flie reason is (his— ner.
have astonished all who heard it. It hnd the an ox, dumb nudlBlow ns some call him, had every ticket which tliey sell claims to be a tick
The<menarea3 wet as drowned rats, and
desired effect, however, and I came out of the not only a show of intellect, hut also of the et of admission to a grand connert, and that is
wood and explained to the boys that it was a proprieiics of Iiis position. Buck and Bright held to be a valuable consideration for tbe mon shiver with cold, and they have come up to
“ hpmaii ” up that pole, and that 1 objected lo answered as well to a few words quietly spoken ey ptiid, and hence a perfectly legitimate trans warm and refresh ; for it is exhausting work
their giving liiin a double dose of blue pills, us ns to the-many vociforalod.
action—a simple caie of buying and selling down ill tliat foul clmniol-bouse, where the air
I didn’t think his diaphragm would stand it.
■One of tlie most ominous signs of the times goods.
‘ You pay your money for that,’ said the New is yet bad, notwitiistanding the introduction of
Pierre was in a high state of wrath when lie
is Iho tendency of connecting or rival railroad
discovered how near he had come to having
York manager to me. It promises notliiiig and chloride of lime, and the men are frequently
lines to consolidate, of which our dispatches
his connection broken, and ho delivered a sraiill
you get what it promises. You may be notifi- nauseated to vomiting, tho apparatus for driving
yesterday gave another signal example. The
speech from his cedar pulpit, which was any- stockholders who may Imre liad special public edAliat you havo drawn a prize valued nt $500 pure air into it not having Ijecn restored. AU
nnuyou send us tlie five per cent, asked for—•
tliing but complimenliiry to the moOnlTght
liands adjuuru to the furnace room, in an ad
or privato reasons for their original investment,
we send you a waleli valued at $500 but worth
huntsmen. Ho advised them to go back'to
find tliemselvcs embarked in vast enterprises
joining
building, where tho men light their
their musket hunting, and not attempt to slioot whicli they never would have taken a part in $20. Wliat are you going to do about it ?
hours witli horaeoop 'thie pills. Tho boys apol voluntarily. The public find that consolidation You have no claims on us beyond an admission pipes, warm themselves, and perhaps take u
to Irving Hull—come to Irving Hall and we'll drop of whiskey, which they are* allowed to do
ogized to the best of their a'.ility and flitted.
means an increase of tarriffs, and tbe overgrown
It was a narrow escape, but we could not corporations have little difficulty in controlling admit you—wlicn wo agree to—we haven’t fix to keep them in good heart. Of this doubtful
stop to moralize. We kept on with our work Legislatures. Who can estimate the political ed the time yet.
WIten the New York manager (whom I af privilege all avail themselves but one—a'^uiet
and made twenty miles that night, removing power which could bo irielded by a corporation
some fifty^lrcos, from the wires and mending owning a cunsolidated railroad line from here to terwards ascertained WM an ordinary clerk) young Scotchman, whose native grit is suffi
numerous breaks. At hslf past ten'A. M. wo San Francisco, with'n capital of say $600,000,- bud learned from me that I held a number of cient to sustain him. “ Tho “ foreinaa of the
had the aalisfuetion of feeling the current bolli 000 ? Such a corporation is extremely proba tickets which were said lo have drawn prices, shift”—-an Irishman, who has a broth^ lying
^
ways, uud knowing that tho wires were in ble. We used to fear tlie “ Slave Power,” he did not hesitate to inform me that they never dead in that fearsome pit,
intended to give prizes of any value, and justi
working condition through.
Will our “ Railroad Barons ” be less formida
“ Unbouserd, iliMppointed, UDanord,”
fied such -a ooursD by saying tliat every person
__________
Women have no greater weakness for Jress ble ?—[N. Y. Times.
who bought a ticket did so in tho hope of getting appears a little w'lld, under tbe oombined in
than oien. Any opinion to tho contrary i* found
Tbe Maine Farmer says there is to be 'an the advantage over some one else—of getting a fluence of whiskey and the exoitomont of tbe
ed on tbe fact that tbo dress of women is more exhibition of potatoes at the agricultural room prize worth five, (on, or fifty times tha amount
demonstrative and showy. This dnes not how in tbe State House, the 4th Wednesday of Jan he invested. To use the expressive language search. The poor fellows are tiol harried, but
ever involve a greater expenditure. A man I uary next. It is not to be a display of mon of tho manager, ''they hope to boat ’ us, to we they are soon ready for action again, and to
sees the lust of a $100 bill in getting a spit of strosities or curiosities, but of varieties.
make sure of beating them—they want ten gether, this time, step uimq tlie craaMwntd and
clothes ; a woman spends $50, nnd ia accused of.
dollars for one, while we take one for nothing once more go
Tbe report of the inspectors of the Kansas —where’s the difference between us ? They
indefensible extravagance. Of ton men and
Down among the douJ men***
ten women, taken as they come, it will he found branpb of (he Union Pacific Railway in the in try to overreach us and we do overreach them
tlmt the men spend two dollars to one of tbe { terest of the government, is very damaging to —morally considered whicli is the worst.
III a little while tho signal is miido for hoist
women. Of course a majority of men wont ad-1 the company, and says that on outlay ‘ of over
ing nnd tlio men come up as they went
Which side of a horse invariably has tlio
mit this but it is the truth nevertheless.—-[Bos three and a half ipiUiuus is needed to put tbe
down;
but after (bey have stepped upou the
most hair on ? Tbe outside.
ton Post.
■! road ill first class condition.
ODD YANKEES..
nr JAMES fAKTON.

(
SfJje iWnil,......l^atertJilU, 50te. 23, 1868.
platform, llic crttse-liead goes higlicr, and see
what comes inio view ; tlie big iron bucket used
tor bailing water, nnd in it, standing on end,
two coffins.
These are raised to an upper
liHI MAXIUm,
I
bAK'Isll.WINU,
floor, taken out ot ilio bucket, and put upon a
KOTrOHS.
wngon, to be transported to North Adams rthd
buried to-night, leaving only two mal'e lo bti
accounted lor. I do not envy the driver df that WATEIIVII.LK ., . . DEC. 25, 18G8.
team his long lonely ride thi.s dark night. The
moil are now di8ml.s.snd, and the next “ shift "
will be colled at midnight, to bail-out tbo water,
of which six or eight feet remain, witli the
' debris of the accident. Under which the other
two hodlos nfo probably lying.
We adjourned lo the olfioe, and Mr. Frost,
the S,iperinlcnding Engineer, not having yet
arrived, and it being pretty plain that we should
not gel away until tnorliiilg, we thought It pru
dent to enijiiire about food nhd lodging. “ Well,’*
said Mr. Ayer, the local engineer, “ we can’t
give you Parker House fare, caactly, but we
will try to make you comfortable, and you shall
have tlio best at oUr disposal.*’ He according
ly took us into the hostelry of Mrs. Ede, nnd
on to the (luarter-deck—for twc^fahles areset in
that dining room—where we Were joined by
Mr. Frost, who had been detained 11 the east
ern entrance.
A onjfrs FOR THE MA il.
After supper we adjourned to the office, nnd
8. M. PnTTBNOILL h CO., N«wip»pep AKpnti, No. 40
Uoflon, £0(197 Park How, New York; 8. It. Nliea,
a few minutes suflicing to firiinh the busines.s lt«(t
Airent, No. 1 gooUay's Building, Court Street.
with Mr. Frost, he left for North Adams, and AdfertlMltiK
Bouton; Qeo.F. Rowell A Co., Advertising Agents, No. 10
wo spent tlie evening listening to the talk of Park Uow,New York; and T,0 Kvans, Advertlslnf Agent,I2»
Wnphlngton Street. Boston, nre Agents, for the WatskvilLb
earnest, prnciical, common sense men—who If All), and art onthojised to rcrelveadvertlwmeots andsubtcrlp.
tlor
s, at iht> snme rates as required at this olDce.
having been in' close contact with men nnd
ATt^fiLL & 00., Adv-nlslng Agents. 7 Middle gtreet,
things, inoio whereof they speak. Facts come Pcrtlan'l,are authorised to receive tslrertlsemeot^ and sub.
to “ paper men ” by a roundabout way, through seiifttODf at the same rates as required by u^.
A jvj2tls«is abroad are referred to the Agents namee
books and the medium of others, but a large above.
share of the knowledge of these solid men has
All. LKTTKRe AND COMMUNfCCAIONS
come through perroiial experience, nnd one can relating either to the business or editorial dHp»rtmeni< of thd
je tViNO,’ Of WaTII*
rest upon their calm assurance ns upon a rock. pap-'f,'hcold he eddr^tssed to
The respect of these men for each other, too, is vlUR Mail On ce.
wonderful, as is, also, the deference of those
A D.\Y OR TWO IN PORTLAND.
under their control, with whom n quiet word
ensures prompt obedience.
Looking at a
St. Julien Hotel, Dec. 19.
mighty work like tliis of the (loosnc Tunnel,
‘
Come
fo
Portland.”
Well, Mr. Telegram,
one gets an idea of the heights of pniclical en •
deavor, which gives him increased respect for here we are, in good quarters—and what now ?
his fellow man; but if you will listen respect Nobody needs aii apology for coming to Partfully nnd reverently to the conversation of some land ns often ns economy warrants. Purified
of these true moo, who have been taught les
by fire, it has become one of the prettiest cities
sons of wisdom, patience nnd charity in the
hard school of experience, you will got glimpses in New England. Now its one thought is
of otlier heights, to which some men attain, lliat business. Tliese spcndiil shops nnd stores nnd
nre far above the walk of some who are tlie hotels and ehui-clics, that have, sprung up from
favorites of fortune. Offics an-f position, like
the ashes, have got tu be supported. 'I'lieir
kisses, so often go by favor, tliat one-is often
pained to see the injustice done, and longs for owners are in debt, and rents are high. In
the power to compel empty pretension to give this Phoenix half of all that constitutes Port
place to modest merit.
land, the city is forty years ahead of time—set
We could have listened ail night, witlitq^t
forward by the tlaah of an Jndia cracker on the
being sleepy ; but at a late hour wc betook our
selves to the mount.ain inn and “ roosted ” a 4tli of July. In the means of holding her own,
good deal higher tlian ever before Awaking the same cracker set her back the same num
a little after midniglit, we heard the hollow ber «f years. So her rents and her means of
rumbling of the machinery, nnd knew that t'le paying them are eighty years apart. A smart
men were busily bailing water from the shaft,
people indqed, if (heir means ever overtake
preparatory to another search for the two dead
their wants. Whether the paint will wax dim
men.
Mistress Ede (there may have been a A/r. on these elegant blocks—this is the question
Ede, but be was not “ to the fore ” while we that Portland may claim twice forty yeais to
were there) was up betimes, and a nice break
fast awaited us when we went below. A smart settle. No wonder her business men nre dis
Irish womtn, with all the shrewdness and en cussing will) deep interest the sober measure of
terprise of n live Yankee, she bewailed her bringing the currency to a specie basis. Men
hard luck, and light business, now that tha work need no spectacles to see their debts when a
on the Tunnel was suspended. “ An’ so ye’re
gold basis is mentioned. But the main thing
goin’ lo tbo Rocky Mountains, among the
with
a sick man is to keep breathing ; and all
Indians ? Won’t they ate ye alive, the bloody
bnythens ? ” “ Oh, no danger of that. Wouldn’t the men of Portland are united in measures
you like logo out there, Mrs. Edo ? that’s a that promise grow-th and prosperity. In their
rich mining region, and there are grand chances ambition (he City is to draw its breath by rail
for sm >rt women like you to get rich.” “ Ah,
indnde, is that so.'* Well, its little I’d care for roads and bi-eatbo it out by steam ships. All
the bears and Indians so -tliat I could be doing New England is yet to bring water for the
something to profit, for it gets a dale worse great Portl .nd fire.
here eyery day.” We carried away her hearty
•No snoW in Portland yet; and the dust goes
bonizon at parting ; and having secured n bii
of rock from (bo bucket which the unfortunate about in clouds, while the light sand whirls in
thirteen miners were filling when death came to piles in make-believe snow drifts. Every
upon them so s'addenly, wo prepared for a walk body but the drivers of horse cars is praying
down the mountain to the east end.
for a snow storm—or would be if there was a
The great accident was not the only tragical
event connected with this work. One of the cloud to hang their faith on. It wfill be a losing
men employed in the central shaft—a wild, busine.S3 for Portland if Cbristraas comeson
reckless fellow—was absent when the fire oc wheels. I almost need an endorser when I tell
curred. After listening to the details, of the them wo have had eight weeks of sleighing at
affair, ea his return, he expressed his jubilation
Waterville. A sad thing it is for old Winter
at his lucky escape, in a coarse, profane man
ner, and turning away, in a few short minutes to be caught nopping wUgn ho ought to be up
had gone to join his unfortunate fellow laborers nnd doing. The example is bad, like three
in the unseen world. Gteing to the house of a days of grace at the batilT.
woman whom be had wronged in some way,
“ Come to Portland.” How legally positive ]
she met him at the thresliold and brained him
with a hatchet.—An acquaintance of some of No need of laying-on of hands by the sheriif;
the workmen came one Sabbath day to see and BO I found the rooms of the U. S. Court
iliem put in a platform, and while moving
without help. Have heard of the institution
about, a loose tap on the visitor’s boot caught
before,
under the sign of “ United States vs*
in a slivor of the flooring and ^ stumbled
towards the opening. Finding liimseK falling, Henry Taylor.”
Plaintiff is a Washington
he grasped the man. nearest to him, and that gentleman, and defendant a Waterville farmer.
man caught hold of a third.
The last^ man Plaintiff gathers in taxes by way of numerous
seized saved himself by grasping and clinging
to u “ guide,” but the o'lier two fell to the agents; defendant declines to band over all
bo tom and were killed.—Once a pointed steel they%ant, and goes to law. First, four years
drill, four feet long, fell from the top of the west
shaft. Far down the shaft a man was standing
beneath a platform and apparently out of harm's
way; but it was ticketed fur him, and just be
fore it reached his level it struck some obstruc
tion, glanced, went dnder the platform, and
through tbo man diagonally, and then through a
four-inch maple plank, which had to be split
before (he drill could be withdrawn. The poor
man was twenty hours in dying.—Before they
fired their charges by electricity, the foreman
of a “shill,” who rushe(| up to the rock pre
maturely, supposing the holes charged bad all
exploded, was blown to pieces by one wbicli
had hung fire.—Ono man lust his life while
packing a charge of gun cotton ; and another
poor fellow made a speedy exit from this world
when the bit of lighted caudle, stuck upon the
front of his cap, fell into the hole he was chaeging with powder.
Junior.
We learn fi-om the Bangor Whig that on
Tuesday evening last, at Qraeville, three men,
partially intoxicated, one named Ryan and two
brothers of the name of Hall, went to tbo tavern
of U. T. Pearson, which was at that moment -in
charge of Hr. Charles E. Stuart of B.tngor, and
called for something to drink, which was refused.
At this they became angry, and one of the
Halls attacked .Stuart, and while he was de
fending himself Byan eame behind and stabbed
him in two places, once in tbo thigh,> severing
an artery,and once in the back, from wiiicli bo
bled most profusely and suHTers intense pain.
Tli« parties have been arrasted aad brought be
fore a Trial Juslise, and Ryan was held in
SIOOO for his appearance iu Feburtinry at the
Supremo Court in Ouver, and the Halls were
ordered to find b.iil in $1)03 each fur further
examination us aecessariei, to be held in one

week.

___

___________ _

ago, for letting horses and carriages without
license, went before Commissioner Manley and
was discharged. Then was bound over by
Commissioner for selling horses, and grand jury
found no bill. Thirdly, on complaint of acting
as a physician without license, by -doctoring
eundry horses for his neighbors, he went to
Augusta>And satisfied tlie claim of the Commis
sioner without trial. But being taken again,
for the same kind of d'letoring in a previous
year, bound oyer by the Commissioner and in
dicted by the grand jury, he comes here lo de
fend himself before Judge Fox. Witnesses say
defendent now and (hen doctors a horse or oth
er animal for his neighbors—sometimes tak
ing them to h'.s o'.vn stablosT—sonsetimes tak
ing pay and sometimes not:—that he is eva
sively engaged in raising, buying and selling
horses and other stock on liis farm, but is not
called “ Dr. Taylor,” or generally known as a
professional farmer or cattle doctor. Judge
Fox charges the jury (hat. he may occasionally
or frequently confer these neighborly favors,
even taking pay for them, and yet not be liable
for the claim of the government for license:—
that it is only when he makes this a prominent
branch of bis business that ho becomes liable
for license. The jury says, in fifteen minutes,
“ Not guilty,"—and the spectators say, wi th
how much (ruth I can't guess, that these frivo
lous and malioious complaints against Mr. Tayler have cost the honest old gentleman at Wash
ington some five hundred dollars, wb’ch sum
has been'distributed among a very few officials

Many experiments made in Portland prove and a good many witnesses.
lliot the most |>ermaaent walls are those built
Before any more of these suits are brought
of brick in cold weather and the mortar frozen
up t» Judge Fox, somebody may be curious to
dry soon after the bricks are laid. This is an
encouragement to those who wish to
so' know when) tlw money gOW- ' It is grallfying
lo believe, fuj
to too Tsrtous trials th the vlnler. I4 that »o?

lawyers are huitylng forward here, that while
prejudice) spite and falsehood may frequently
bring Ihetr victims thus far, an intelligent jury
and an honest judge are pretty sure to set all
right,
I was very fortunate to arrive here just as
the parties to a “ wedding inr high life ” were
taking the cars to escape the dust they had
raised. The guests were still dancing and eat
ing at the Falmouth, and (he carpets over
which the dainty bride had walked were yet
covering the dirt in front of both church and
hotel that marked the alpha and omega of the
farce. Miss Fiddlestick with eighty thousand
dollars nnd Mr. Qumfuddle with nary'a cent,
had united (heir fortunes for life ; and an ex pense of ten thousand dollors, to make the fact
known, had wrinkled a sneer u[)on every sensi
ble nose in Portland. The example will no
doubt prove a great saving of money to young
hcjrcsscs who are willing to take to their arms
such young sprouts as are unable to work their
passage to matrimony. The less noise in such
cases the better.
Here nre a half-dozen of us Wafcrvilloninils at this,” St. Julien,” pleased to the ptmosS
with our pleasant and elegant quarters. This
is the first thorough experiment that has been
made in Maine of a hotel “ on the European
plan.” If it fails it will be from too large an
inve.Mment. . Luxury, comfort and elegance
combine to invite patronage. The entire estab
lishment is warmed with steam—rooms large
nnd airy—furniture all new and elegant. Good
rooms for a dollar a day, some a little more ;
meals taken at more or less cost, according to
appetite, at the dining rooms or elsewhere.
Those disposed to economy can secure it here,
more or less, per order ; and with all the at
tention needed to give the genial “ home feel
ing ” so needful abroad.
In Mr. Ward, the
proprietor, and Mr. Baker, the clerk, many
visitors from the Kennebec will find old' and
pleasant acquaintances; and, if we mistake
not, the St. Julien will in time be their favor
ite quarters in Portland. “ So we all say.”
P. S.—Written in a hurry, and not “ to be
continued,” as I shall take this home in my
pocket.
Senior-

Boston DailV Advertiser.—*Our readers
are referred to the advertisement of this paper
in another column. We have too often spoken
of its superiority as an able and reliable jour
nal, to render it necsssary fur us to say a word
in its praise now. We can most heartily com*
mend it to the best class of readers, confident
that it will satisfy all reasonable expectations.
The Dai/y probably contains the earliest, full
est and most accurate market and financial re
ports furnished by any paper published in
Boston.
Its weekly edition, (he Thuniay Spectator,
we vi;ould especially commend to all who wish
for a liigli-toaed weekly combining all the ad
vantages of a first class literary, and political
paper, and which at the same time contains a
full and accurate digest of the news of the day.
Ilcnrickson is (he agent in Waterville, and
will furnish subscribers to either edition at the
publisher’s lowest prices,
Stiotv OP Hereford Stock.—Probably
the best herd of thorough bred Herefoi-d stock
ever brought into Maine has just arrived at the
stables of Mr. Geo. E. Shores, of this place,
the joint enterprise of himself and Mr. Hall C.
Burleigh, of Fairfield. A bull, several cows,
heifers, yearlings and calves, in all a dozen
head, make up the herd. All are choice herd
book animals, purchased of an Old breeder in
Canada, at very high prices. As (his slock
will be exhibited at the annual meeting of tha
N. K. Agricultural Society, on Tuesday, Jan.
5, from 10 to 12 o’clock, we defer a more par
ticular description. Farmers will do well to
be in season to see them at that time, as they
will be removed previous to the* meeting at the
hall.
__________________________
See G. B. Broad & Go's advertisement.
It means what it says, and those who want good
bargains can have them—if they call in season.
Christmas is having a hearty welcome
in the several churches here. Tbo Unitarians
loaded a pretty pair of trees at Town Hall on
Thuiyday evening; and with liberal refresh
ments, vocal music by the Sabbath School
scholars, and a “ pretty little dance ” a^ the
close, by a few of the young folks, they made
it a lively sample of a merry Ciirtstmaa. The
Con^egational festivities were at their church
—finely arranged trees, will loaded with the
fruits of kindness and love—refreshments in
(he vestry—music and a good social time, made
a pleasant welcome to Santa Claus. The Meth
odists are to meet this evening, Friday, at
Town Hall, nnd the Baptists at their church
and vestry.
Aunestt—President Johnson has issued
a praoloma.tiun granting full pardon to all per
sons concerned in the rebellion, “ with a restor
ation of all rights, privileges and immunities
under the constitution and the laws which have
been made in pursuance thereof.” This par
don includes Davis, Breckenridge, Thompson,
Mason, Slidell, and all bthers not heretofore
pardoned.__ _________ ____________

ova TABLE.

“ HearTB and Home ”—the now Agricdltnnl snfi Fireside Joumnl, wMoh we Imre announced
In courM of preparation by Pettengill, Bates, & Co., of
New’York—has made its appearance, end fully justifies
nil the promises of Us projectors. It is a handsome sheet
of sixteen folio pages, printed from new typo on super
fine paper, and is elegantly illustratod hy tlie best artists.
Its editors are Donald G. Mitchell and Harriet Beecher
Stowe. It is devoted to the interests of the farmer,
planter, gardener, fruitgrower nnd tlie florist; nnd ornamentalcardenlng, rural architecture, plans of country
liousas, will be illustrated from time to time; nnd it will
niso contain Bill market reports. To the family circle it
will bring nil that can interest the Iionsehold; plain rules
tor Iiealthy living and domestic managsment, from the
folding of a napkin and the cooking of a good dinner, to
the education of children. The Boys and Girls, too, will
he liberally provided for. Ono of the coniribntions o
Mrs. .Stowe to tWo first number is a clinpter from her
long promised novel, “ Old Town Folks: ” nnd it seems
to indicate that tlie work will be a picture of Now Bngland life in the last cenfury. The first serial stery i
entitled " In tlie Ice,” and is written hy Mr. J. T. Trow
bridge, who seems undaunted by the remembrance tliat
tile Inst two of his novels have embarked on unlucky
voyages In the Norlhem. Liglits and tho Illustrated Chi
cago Nows. Arrangements are already made for the
next aerial, which will be by Mrs. Beb6cca Harding
Davis. . '
Terns; Single Copies $4, invariably in advance; ^
Copies $10; 6 Copies $16. Any one sending $45 fo
a club of 15 Copies (all at one time,) will receive a copy
free.
Address nil communications to Pottingill, Bates & Co.i
I’uhlisliors, 37 Park Bow, New York,
The Eclectic for January is embellished
witli a fine picture of “ Tasso llcciting his Poem at tlie
Court of Ferrara," nnd has the following table of con
tents:—
The Phantoms of St. Mark’s: Among tlie Muscovites;
The Hindu View of llic Late Eclipse; Legends of the
Black Forest; Madame do Lafayette; The .Sun's Dislance; Clever Women: He Knew He was Bight—Chap.
VIL, VilL, IX.; Ancient Manuscripts; The Manciuis,
or Cardinal tlnzarin; Tlie Worlds Sympathy; Some Now
Facts in tlie History of Queen Mary; Asleep ail'd Awake;
Marrying hy Lot; Comets of Short Period; Weak SiS'
tors; Pootiy; Notet on Books; Science: Varieties.
These articles are selected willi care from tlio best for
eign reviews, m.agaziiies nnd journals, and make n rioli
literary treat for tlie reader.
7%e Ecltetie is published by E. B. Pelton, 103 Fulton
St., New York, at $5 a year, two copies $9; five do. 820,

Do You Take the ItESroNsiniLiTY ?— ' Congress on Monday acyoumed over tho
holidays to Tuesday, Jan. oth. AH the busi
The moral of the following anecdote is not
ness that was cmpleted before the adjournment,
bounded by its temperance application. Who I was tho passage of resolution condemning Pres
cares to take the responsibillity of leading any ident .lohnson’s repudiation messaga, and declar
ing for good faith in paying the national debts.
one into any wrong doing ?
A young man had been sadly intemperate,
Henry Word Beecher’s church has revived
He was a man of great capacity, fascination and tl'.o ancient and honorable order of deaconesses,
power, but be had a passion for brandy which and on Sunday evening elected Mrs. Morrill,
nothing could control. Often in his walks a Mrs. Fanning and Mrs. Thalbeimer to that of
friend remonstrated with him, but in vain ; ns
fice.
__ ________
often, in turn, would he in vain urge his friend
to take the social glass. On ono occasion the
The great reduction of the Internal Revenue
latter agreed to yield to him, and as they walk taxes is sliown by the fact that since the Rev
ed up to the bar together, the barkeeper said; enue Act was past, tho North 'Vassalbnro’ Man
“ Gentlemen, what will you have ?”
ufacturing Company have paid a tax as high
“ Wins sir,” was the reply.
i
as $13,000 per month ; while their tax for the
The glasses were filled, and tho two friends quarter ending Sept. 30th, 1868 was only $554,
stood ready to pledge each other in renewed the sales of the Company being nearly the
and eternal friendship, when he paused and said same.
^
____
to his intemperate friend :
Plancliclte has remarkable powers in Texas.
“ Now, if I drink this glass and become a
drunkard, will you take the responsibility ?” . Three gentlemen were recently learning the
The drunkard looked at him with severity events of the future by this means in Browns
ville, when it was suddenly discovered that they
and said:
were
spell-bound. Neither could rise from his
“ Set down that glass.”
It was set down, and the two walked away seat, and all were so frightened that they wore
unable to speak. Fortunately a lady came in
without saying a word.
Oh, tho drunkard knows the awful conse and spoke, thus breaking the spell and the writ
quences of the first glass! Even in his madness ing of planchette at the same time.
for liquor, lie is not willing to assume the re
The Eastern Case.—London, Dec. 23.'
sponsibility of another becoming a drunkard.
The report of the proposed conference on the
Wliat if the question wore put to every daalEastern question is fully confirmed.
The
er, as he asks for his license and pays bis mon Vienna Presse, Government organ, says semi
ey, “ Are you willing to assume the , responsi
officially that the plan originated with Russia,
bility ?”
How many would say, if the love of
backed by Prussia, and that the scheme is fa
money did not rule, “ Take back the license ” ? vored by Austria and Italy. The effort to
Quite a serious fire occurred at Biith, Satur
day morning. ' The houses of Capt. Cbadbourne
and Mr. William Webster were burned. The
inmates of Capt. Chadboume’s house barely es ■
caped with their lives. Mrs Cliadbourno’s sis
ter had her band and arm burned quite severe-

settle tho question without bloodshed will .un
doubtedly be successful.

Monetary Affairs.—Now York, Dec. 23.
Money market stringent with active demand
and a general culling in of loans. The pres
sure was eqtial to tho worst time of last spring.
The banks are unable to expand owing to the
Fire in Saco.—One of the most disastrous near approach of the quarterly statement, and
fires that ever occurred there took place Sunday business at legal rate or 7 per cent, currency
^
night. It originated in the York Hotel, which, was quite small.
with stabfes, nnd out buildings, was entirely de
Late Paraguayan advices, say tho position
stroyed, many of the occupants'barely escaping
with their lives. The fire then extended to the of Lopez is critical in consequence of his differ
stables of the Saco House, Bake House, Deer- ences with the United Stotes, and that ho will
ing’s barber shop, American House, Tibby’s probably seek a retonciliution with the AmsrParaguay continues to''~
tenement, and several smaller buildings,, all of iciin Government.
make'energetic resistance to tho movements of
which were burned. Total loss is $30,000.
the Allied Armv.
David Faulkner, policeman of Malden, a
There is talk of tunnellinz the Delaware river be
highly respectable citizen, was shot dead on
Tuesday morning, near tho railroad depot. He tween Fhiladeiphia and Cuinueii.
A prooLreaders* society In Boston calls itself tho
bailed two unknown men who had been hang
ing around tho depot during the night, when “ House of Correotlon.”
If books are, as poets call them, the most Joyous things
one of them shot him through the haart- and
in nature, what are they always murmuring about?
both fled. There is groat excitement, in Mal
Mrs. Emelino Ciiamberlnin, of Fayette^ spun 785 skeins
den.

Harpeu’s Magazine for January is thus
summed up:—
Mr. Theodore R. Dnvls describes and iliustmtes a re
cent visit to ** Tlio Buflfnlo Range; some of the plums,
In pictures and anecdotes, are picked ont of l)u Glmillu's
last book; Mr. Conway continnes his “South-Coast
Sannterings; ” and there arc two illustrated poems, one
of wlihh is by John Brougham* A story which seems
to be a new English serial, anonymous, is beguu, entitled
“ My Enemy's Daughter.'^ Ma^or De Forest has another
ot his southern studies, this time entited “ Chivalrous
and Semi-Ohivnlrous Southrons.’*
A Public Building "
is Mrs. Harriet Prescott S^lTord’s description of the
Capitol at Washington. Tliere are papers on “ The
Bishops of Rome,*’ “ The Murder of Escovedo,*’ and
** Abba Paclm of Egypt.” Mr* Curtis discourses in the
of yam between t^e Ist of March and the let of Decern
Easy Chair, of Hawthorne, Emerson and Brook Farm,
ber.
The
Rev.
Charles)Brooks,
father
of
State
of the '* New England Tragedies, and of Rossini.
The insurrection in Cuba is growing more formidable
Published by Harper Brothers, Now York, at $4 a year normal schools in America, was asked by a notwithstanding
tne arrival of troops from Spain*
Sold by all periodical dealers.
teacher this question: “ What shall 1 tench my
A young lady who saw a steam flre*engine in Boston
pupils?” Ho answered: “Teach them veiy recently
for the first time, innocently inquired why they
The Schoolmate, an illustrated monthly thoroughly these five things :—
boiled the water before they threw it on the fire.
for Boys and Girls, nnd a great favorite with them, be
1. To live religiously.
There was a man with a velocipede,
gins the new year with the opening chapters of another
2. -To think comprehensively.
Wlio said “ 1 will not do so gross a deed
story by Horatio Alger, Jr., entitled “ Rough and Ready,
As to make any fuss
3. To reckon mathematically.
About horse car or *bu8p.
or Life among tho New York News Boys.” The other
4. To converse fluently; nnd,
When
I can ride on my velocipede.”
contents of the number we will not enumerate except to
5. To write grammatically.
A large volume would not contaia the mass of testN
mentioQ that among these are a dialogue nnd a piece of
If you successfully teach them these five niony which has accuumUted In fuvor of WiiUtr^i Bat*
poetry for declamation, with the appropriate gestu'-eg
$ain of Wild Oierr% as a safe, efficient, nnd reliable
marked by an elocutionist, with an accompanying chart things you will have nobly dune your duty to remedy in curing colds, and pulmonary disease. Many
of Bgnres, and a piece of music* The Schoolmate is a your pupils, to their parents, to your country, of tho cures are truly wonderful.
great favorite with the young, and its circulation in and to yourself.
When yon pass a door aftor nine o'clock at night, and
Amen, said the preceptor.
creases yearly.
see a young man and woman, and hear a smack, you
may bet your bottom dollar that the young man don’t
Published by Joseyh H. Allen, 203 Washington St.,
Springfield Dec. 19.—Orders have been live there.
Boston, at *1 .60 a year.
Never part for a day without loving words to think of
received at the U. S. Armory in this city, to
Every .Saturday (or this week, contains pay (he workmen four fifths of the usual rate during absence; it may be that you will nut meet again
in life.
another instalment of Anthoiiv Trollope’s new story, per day for all work done since August 20th,
■B
“ He Knew He was Biglit,” and the conclusion of “ Tlio when the eight hour law vfent into operation.
Abbot’s Pool.” There is also much other good reading. Work will be resumed next month upon the ten
Th. next number will begin a new volume of this popu hour system.
AKD
lar journal of choice rending selected from foreign cur
rent literature, and this makes it a favorable time to
Bingham has had a town meeting and voted
subscribe.
AT GBEATLY
to direct the selectmen not to pay any future as
Published by Fields, Osgood & Co,, Boston, at 85 a sessments that may be made against tho town
year.
of Bingham in favor of appropriating money to

HARNZSSSZSS!!

Harness Hakers' Goods
Beduoed Prices I

he expended in or for (he construction of the

“ Falling Weather ” ruled the early part Somerset Railroad unfil further orders from Gontemplatina n clMitge in some branches of our bua)nes., we linve determined to reduce onr present

of the week, during which every tree and shrub tho town.
Stock by soiling for a few days at ju.t such
prices' as the goods may command,
stood enrobed in new grace and beauty. We
even in tills quiet market, and
On Wednesday night J. A. Whitehead a clerk
In these very quiet times.
have only a few inches of snow, even now, but in the Union Pacific Railroad freight office ot
the sleighing never was bettor.
*
Omalia, while at Cheyenne, was robbed of $900 Harnesses of all kinds; Bridles, Halters,
while on his way from tho depot to Wells, Far
Buffitlo Robes, Blankets, Ciroingles, Oig
Harper’s Magazine for January, n charm go & Co.’s office. The robbery was perpetrated
Saddles, CoMb Pads. Saddle Trees,
ing number, will be found at Henriekson’s, ono by three men, who held pistols at Whitehead’s
Winkers, Plated and Covered Trimmings,
door north of the Post Office. It is rich in bead and walked him out half a mile on the
Whip Sockets. Whips^fto, fto.
illustrations, and full of interesting reading. prairie, where they tied and gagged him.
1

■

''

——

The Now England News Company, of Boston,
Cattle Markets.—There was an abun
suppli^ Mr. Henriekson with this and all the dant supply of cattle for Christmas week and
other magazines, as soon as they are published.
the market was harder for the drovers than the
Legislative Journal for 1869.—Whoev previous one.
J. W. Withee sold eight oxen, average live
er wishes for a full, accurate and prompt report
of the doings of our Legislature which is to as weiglit 1477 lbs, for Mr. Lord’s farm, in Ep
som, N. H., at Sapor lb ; also one pair work
semble on the first Monday in January, will
ers, 6 ft 10 in, for $195; one pair 6,ft 8 in
do well to subscribe for the Daily or Thrice- $175 : two cows at 9c per lb.
Weekly Kennebec Journal, published by Owen
Disfranchised Democrats.—-Some dem
& Nash, of Augrfsta. Both editions will con
ocratic
papers are publishing a (able ot rebels
tain, in addition to the Legislative proceedings,
who
liave
forfeited their rights by treason, un
nil the latest nows, market reports, <&c. The
price of the Daily will be $2; of the Thrice- der the head of “ Disfranchised Democrats."
Every mother’s son of thorn is set down as a
Weekly, $1.
democrat; which nobody can deny.
Hon. Josiau H. Drummond has been
nominated for representative to tho Legislature • Fire in New Portland.—The Anson
by (he republicans of Portland, to fill the va Advocate learns that the dwelling house of Mr.
cancy made by the death of Mr. Foster. Mr. B. F- Bartlett was destroyed by fire on SaturD. is also endorsed by tbo Union Tumperanco morning last. The furniture was mostly saved.
Tbo stable connected with the house by a shed,
Association.
was saved by tearing down the shed, and a^.*
A Good Beginning.—A small seizure of
plying water and snow.
liquors was made at the Falmoutli hqtel in
Senator Sprague has purchased a valuable
Portland, on Wednesday.
island on the Georgia coast near the mouth of
A Mr. Yarnum, who was lying upon the
St. Mary’s river, and also near Fernandina,
Me. Central Railroad, was struck by the pas
Florida. It contains an area of 9000 acres, and
sing engine on Tuesday aftaraoon, and so bad
is .said to be extremely fertile. Ho will plant
ly injured that it is doubtful if he survives. He
tha whple with cotton to supply his northern
was thought to bo deranged at the time.
mills, and thus bo independent of the markets.
Mn. Lang, we are sorry to say, wilt not be
A business meeting of the Waterville
able to give his address before tfie N. Ken.
Young Men’s Christian Association will be held
Ag. Society, at the aqnual meeting, owing to at their rooms on Monday evening next, at 7
other’engagements; but ho will probably favor 1-2 o’clock. A full attendance is particularly
us with it in the course of the winter.
desirable.

A girl in Ohio bruised her lip. Her mother
wiped the oil from (he bowl of her pipe and ap
plied it to the bruise, and the effect was convul
Wp have received a beautij^ul ^eoimen
sions and death. From this we seo that a
sheet
of Calendars for 1669, from Mr. John K.
smoker or chewer cannot kits a woman without
Rogers,
Agept of the Boston Type Fonndry.
peril to her ' life.
This is the handsomest specimen in tho art of
It it remarked by^tbe Pall Mall Gazette that
printing that wo ever saw. Mr. Rogers will
the casualties in election riots during the past
please accept our thank's. few weeks exceeded those which were sustained
.
divorce case, Alice M. Taylor vs.
by (be Brithisb forces in the Abyssinian expe
dition, and it is admitted that “ w'ith regard to Henry Taylor, terminated at Augusta on
disorders at elections the Americans have fo|^ Wednesday. Divorce granted, with alimony
and the epstody of the children to the mother.
once the benefit of (he oorapari^cn."

Tho mercury stood at from 12 to 15 degrees
below zero.
Gen. Grant in conversation with'^Oakes
Ames is said to have expressad in decided
terms bis opposition to granting any more mon
ey subsidies to the Union Pacific railroad until
the finanoes of the country are in better condi
tion than at present. He further expressed
himself opposed to all new enterprises which
tended to deplete the public treasury or to in
crease the already enormous public debt.

This sale, withont regard to cost, Is to continue only s
short time ;^ftfler which wo shall return to moderately
paying prices. Only t!iose who call or order very toon
will secure the adruntage afforded by this sacrinoe or
our part.
•
0. D BROAD & GO.
Waterville, Deo. 21,1868.
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DRe HtJTCIIlIVS’

HEADAOHE AND_0ATABEH PILLS.
ll personssuflering from

A

Headache of any kind, nay
cured by udng

Br, Hutchins’ Headache and Catarrh Pills.

Theyjtreasureeure* Tkonfandi hare boon eured by t$*
king them. Ws should tersr delay for ono momoot
wbioh requires oar iminidlato action.
Try a box.
* Bold by all Druggists.
Price 25 cents.
4w26*

Feathers,

0,F every style, for solo by

E. & 8. FISHER.

korth Xennebeo Agrionltnral Society.
q'HE membera of the North Kannebao Agrionltnnd So1 ciety are hereby notified that the annnal meetioK of
eaid Society will be held at the Town Hall in W.terrilb,
on Tuesday, the 6(h day of jAHUAnr next, at one o’cl'k
P. M., to Attend to the following bu<lnee%viz.;—
1. To hear the report of tbeiofficera for the put year.
3. To-elect offioere Tor tho qhtnlng year.
And to trensnet any other buainet. in fhrtheruioe of
the object, of tho Society that may legally come beforo
the m. rDANIEL R. WING, Seoratary.
Waterville, Pec. IT, 1808, .J5,

Waterville Mutual Fire Insi Oo.

' Tub Annual Meeting will be held at the Office of tbs
Company on Monday, the 4th day of January, 1669. st
2 o'clock t. M , for the olioioe of Offloers for iao evsaiitf
year, and the transaction of a11 Deoeisnry business*
Dt' order of the Directors.
E. K. WEBB, SeoreUry.
Waterville, Deo. 10,1668.
Iw
^
KixifuBO OocarT.—Tn Probate Oonri, at AugusU, oa
second Monday of Oeceniber. 1868.
.
SHBR H. BAATON, Admlplstrator on tho tttaU ef ^
TIN ROWB. late o' Benton, In aald oMnty, de^^’ i
haring pissented bis account of admlnUtratlon of the
of s^d deesaMd for allowance; and glso, his rtnnest to ^
disoharged from that trust
Joso|^ A.Hnra,>errlri>i
partder, also prastnts hfs ieeoant t)r allowaoM
OrdsiM, Th^notioe thornif boffrontbioe wookf
drely yrior to the second Monday of Jan. next, la lb***?j I
antwspaper prbitedIn Waterrllie.lhatallpersoas
|
may attend at a Court ofPiohate then lobe boldoaat fy.7 I
and show cause, If any, why the same should not be
f
and said Adm’r W discharged.
U.X. BASBB,
Attest: J. BURTON, Bsgistor. ‘
M^ <
Kmance Oomrtr.^Ia Probate Oonn, at Angnila, oa IM I
tcoond Monday of Deosmbsr, 1668. f ^
|
SOaOB H.. EBTT, OiutdUn of REBBOCA JOT of
I
vlile, In said Oovnty, lossns, haring P^Bootd Mr ^ I
cence to sell the following real estata of said ward, tM f ,. I
oosds tobe ptaeed on Int^est, rls: All tbs InCoitst
I
waidin a place oflanptltaatsdintbevfttaHeoflfs^
rllit.and bounded wetterly by Waterstrest, Sonth by
L.
John W. Libber; Past by the Bmerson Stream and nortn h i
land ot Mrs. Sarah Borgess:
.
OanuBD, That notice thereof be giren three weeks sa*^*
sirely prloi to the second Monday of Ja». west, In the
R
newspaper printed In Waterville,
$
may attend at a Court of Probate then to be hoMen at
.
ta,andsbowoauM,iraD), ■why the paayer ef ssid p*
■
.bouldnot b.giauM^
Atteit; J, Buayov, Beglsttr.
^

A

G

r
OTje iWail,.... WafetifeUU, Bee.
Watevirllle IVIaii.
An Indkpchdkmt

BOSTON MEDICAL INSTITUTE.

Family Mewspapkr, DsvoTKb

PnblUhed on Fridiy ,by

A. 3C EC A. H/C As "W I PT O
^
Kditors aod Proprietors.

A t Frtt'tBuilding,... Uiin-Bt., WaUrtUh.
IFB, &IAXBAM.

Daii’1,11. Wiito.

TERMS.

TWO DOLLARS A YEAR, IN ADVANCE.
•INOLB COriRS FIVE CENTS.

[C^Most kinds of Country Produce taken inpayment.
Qi^Nc fi«per discontinued until all arrearages are paid,
except at the option of the publishers.

For on* square, (one Inch on the column) 3 weeks,
•1.60
one square, three months,
3.fi0
one square, six mouths,
6.00
ooe siuare, one year.
10.00
For one fourth column, three months,
12 00
•ne*fonrtheolurani six months,
20.00
one«fonrth column, one year,
85 00
for one^half column, three inootbs,
20 00
one'half column, six months,
85.00
one*half eolrrmn, one year,
65 00
For one column, three months,
35 00
one column, elx monChe,
65.00
one etrfumn, one year,
126 00
SpecUl notices, 25 per cent, higher; Reading matter notices
lOeeDtta Hot.
POST OFFICE NOTICE—WATERVII.LK.
DBPARTUaS OF MAILS.
IFeatatu MallleaTesdaily at 10 A.M. Closesat 9.46 A.H.
Attfusta *'
**
“ '
10 “
“
9.45 “
Kasurn
**
**
* 5.20 P.tf.
**
6.00P.M.
•kowhegan** “
* 6.20 «
“
6.00 “
Rurrtdgewcek.fce.
»» 6.40“
“
6.20“
Belfast MallleaTee
......
Monday, ^ednesdayand Friday at S.COA.
Onotlloati—fromT A .M co8P M.
C.R. ^oFADDBN I P.M

NOTICES.
TO PHYSICIANS.
New Toax, August 15th, 1817.
Allow me to call your attentloo to my PRBPAllATION OF
rOMPOVND KXTHAOT BUOIIU. The component parts are
BU0I1U,Lo^o Leap,OUBEB8, JUNIPER BERRIES.
Mona or PaarAXAnoN. Bnehu, lik yaouo. Juniper Berries,
by distlllatlon,torormaflneglo.
distillation, to form a fine gin. UuDens
Cubebs extracted by die
‘
pUeement‘ be Jlqnor obtained
from Juniper- Berries,contain
leg
very
little
sugar,a
small
proportion
of spirit,
'!▼
......
.........
* and more
^ ^abw than any now In use. The acrire propertlee are by
-Alati—
P.®
this mode extracted
Buehn, as prepared by Druggists generelly, Is of a dark col*
or. It Is a plant that emits its ftrMgranee; the action of a
flame destroye this fltsaetlVe principle], leatlng a dark and
glutinous doeoctiou. Mine is the color of Ingredients. The
Buohu In my preparation predominates; the amallest qnao
tity of- the
other
Ingredfents
era added,
*
•
•
die
■* * so prerent fer*
meutatloD; upon inspeetio», ft will be found not to be a tino*
tare, as made in Bbarmacopaa, nor is It a Syrup-and Ihete*
f.>re can be nbed In eases where lerer Or Inflimmatlon exists.
In this, you bare the koowiedgiT of the lugrvdleots and the
mode of preparation.
—
Hoping that you will fiiror it with a trial, and that upon
Bipectioo It will meet with yon r approbation,
With a feeling of confidence,
1 am rery respectfully,
U. T. UBLMBOr.D,
Chemist and Druggist of 16 Tears Experience In
Pblladolphia, and now located at his Drug and
Chemical Warehouse, 694 Broadway, New York.
[From the largest manafacturing Chemists In the World.]
<> I am acquainted with Mr. H. T. Helmbold; be occupied
(he Drugstore opposite my residence, and was successful in
eoDddctlng the business where others had not been equally so
before him. I hare been farorably Impressed with his eharac*
•r and enterprise.
___
WILLIAM WEIOflTMAN
Firm ofPowmw ft Wdghtmao. Manufae^urlof Chemists,
Ninth and Brown Streets. Philadelphia.
HnuBOAn’s Fluid Extiaot Buenn, for weakness from IndiaeriHon. The exhausted powef of Nature wb<ch mrconipanled
by so many alarming symptoms, among which will be lound
Indisposlllon to Exertion. Loss of memory, Wakefulness,
Horror of Disease, or Foretmdlng-< of Erll; in fact, UuirersHl
Lassitude, Prostration , and loabilliy to enter into the enjoy
ments of Moclety.
The OonttUatlon, onee affected with Organic Weakness, reanlres the aid of medicine to strengthen and Inrlgorate the
'•tern, which IlKLvlBOLD’d EXTRACT IIUCIIU Inrariably
floes. If no treatment Is submitted t>, Consumpt on or InsaniUensues.
HiLMXOLD's Fluid Kxtbaot Bueno. In affections peouliar to
remaleB.fsuneqatilied byany other preparation, as In ChJo
rosis.or Retention, Palnfulness. or Suppression of Customary
£Taeuatlons,Ulreratedor8chlrrus State of the Uterus,and
1 complaints incident to (be sex, whether arUlhg Horn hab(.dlsripatlon,imprudenosln, or the declino orchaogeot
1IuiiaoLD*s Fluid Extxact Buchu and Improved Rose
TajhwIII radically exterminate Irom the system diseases
arising from habits of dissipation, at lUtle expense, little or
lichargein diet, no Inconvenience or exposure; completely
mMoedinu those
thoee unpl
ntjDl asant and dangerous itmedles, Oopatfopeiseding
f land mercury, In all these diseases.
....
Use UiLMXOLD’a Fluid Extbact Huchu In si! diseases of
hese organs, whether existing In mj l« or female, froii* whatvereause originating, and no matter of how long standing.
ItU pleasant In taste and odor, Immediate ” In acHon, And
ore strengthening than any of the ptep-rratlons of Burk or
^b'ose snfferfng from broken down or delicate constitutions,
aroeure the remedy at once.
The reader must be awaretbat, howeier slight may be the
Ittank of the above dleeas^s, it Is certain U affect the bodily
eilth and mental powers.
AB wf the above dlsHwes require the aid of a Diuretic.—
HBLMBOLD’S EXTRACT nyCUU la the grest Dioreilc.
8<fldby Druggists everywhere.
here. PaioE-Bl.26 per bottle or
ftxbomesforSeAO. Deliver to any address! D^eribe aymp(obhIb all communications.
Address H. T. IIELMBOl.D, Drug and ObemIca Warthouie,
DM Breadawy, New Yoik.
one are genuine unlbs
done up in steel*
engraved wrapper, with flio simile o m Ohemlcal*
VASdheMe, andslgne*^
^ ^
ly 4~2m20
T. IlELMOOLD.
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A TBEATI3E ON THE HAIB,

Sent free by mail by the proprietors of
Hall’i Vogetable

SICILIAN HAllt RENEWER,
Which is the heat article ever known to

JUBBTORB ORSV HAZE
TO ITS ORIGINAI. YOUTHFUL COLOn.
It itill prevent the Hair from falling out.
0^ Makes the Hair araootli ami glossy, and does not
ttain the skin I
8. P. HAiL & CO., Kaslma, N. H., Proprietors.
For sale by all Druggists.
dw 33
The Great New England Remedy.

DB.J. W. POLAND’S
■WHITE OPHTB OOMI*OTTNI5

BARGAinr STORES
H.

PRICES OF ADVERTISING IN THE MAIL.

S

THE BOSTON DAtLt ADVEETISER

AND AI.LTHH AIAUAKIIIRR,
SLL KIHDS arl! miiiOOL BOOKS.
In UM Inoonmon aelioela.iead.iilai, and Oaltagaa, with a
full aaaortmant of

Blank Books. Diaries, Stationery,

0^reai,C)ily«:

PICTI RES IN GR£:aT VARIETY,

A AVork deicripiiro
eicrtpiiv of the A’lR ri'K6,and (he VK’RG, the
AlVdTKBlMs MfBKKIHSandCHlMHtt ol
New A'ork t'lly.
YOU WISH to know how Fortuoasare made and
lost in a day; how Shrewd Men are ruined In
Wall Street; How ” Countrymenare swindled
by sharpers; how Ministers and Merchants ate
Blackmailed ;'llow i>anc« Halls and Concert Saloons are ManBged: How Gambling Houses and l.o.ieries are conducted;
how Stock and Oil Campanles Originate and how (he Bubbles
Burst, rtrid this work.
Iteonlainiover 30 fine Engrav
ings, tells all about the Mysteries and Crimes of New iork,
and Is the Spiciest and Cheapest work of the kind publUbed.

(nelading Ohron os. Steel IngravlDg^ Card Thotefinylis
StereoNOpio Views, tie.
And an loflalU Variety of

IF

Only $2 50 per Gopyi

TOILEVAND PANCV ARTICLES.
Alt Df which win be sold as low as can bo purchasod
oloewbere.

have Juei I^eoeived

H.A.ia*ca>xsTos
Hlghjrthadand lowprirnt; PaparCattalna; Oartali-Bhadal:
and poldVrs. A splendid asoortment of

A carofuliy selected Stock of *

Woolen G-bodsy

PXOTURS FRAMS8,
Gilt D^itc‘h Walnut and Rosewood.

To wliicii wo are coaimntly making additions*

ITT"Send for Circulars A. sec our terms, and a fii..................
^the work, tddress J^BS BUOrU'd ft CO ,Phll

O.A nSNRlCKSeN.

CONHtftTIXtl OF

. o o o
iNRW WORK
during
Browne, will be sold by Agents
A

employment.

THE GREAT METROPOLIS,
A MlilKOfl OF A'KW YORK,
isereBtlaga fnrore wherever seen, unequalled in the book
trade- It Is destined to an immense sale
*

THE FINEST GRADES OK AMERICAN & l‘'OliE10N
WOOLLENS,
Whioh wo are prepared to soli or manuractnro nt the
lowest cash prices.

0*REMEMBKR, tlmt we nro pnyiiif; special
attention to getting irp Full Dre$t Suit$y
or ^ Winter Butiness

HEN&IOKSON'S LIBBARY.
yFateryiUe,
Ok I D<foa Noaraerr.o.
TBRBfS.. ..92.’00w7ear; 9L26 for 6 mo.;
10 e. a week.

UNTER’S GUIDK AND TRAFPHIl’ia 4:O.AIPAN
ION.—How to hunt and trap all animals, to (an furs.
make (raps, boa's,&c. Worth OH) (o any farmer or boj^
Beware of bogus reoelptt*.” Ueil printed ami bound. 64
pages Only k5cent.*; U fur 91. Addre.-s D. IIUNTBH ft CO.,
UioBdale, N. 11.

H

In all the latest styles.

€ ir

Special altciition is also given to

The Library op«tos at 8 o’clock A.«., and closea

atSr.M.

r T J j\r G

Men’s nnd Hoy's Clotlilng, In which we giinnintpe perfect
8 tisfiiation.
We liave also on hand n gotMl Stock of

Boady-made Clothing
vlent’s Fni’nisliirig G oods

I M 3? O R T ^ N/l?
AUD

Bpeeial Hotioe
To (hose afflieted with

Defective Eyesight.
Messrs. LAZABUS ft MORRIS,
OCEEIS'TS
OPTICIANS,
4

OF HARTFORD, CONN.,
Respectfolly announce lo theclliiens of this plaea and vUlntry, that they bava appolntad

S3.50 A.

ALDEN BROTHERS.
Watchmakers and Jewellers,
JuIAIN aTREBT,
WATERVILLE,

For the sale of (heir Ju*ilj celebrated

Fairfield Mills.

a

PERFECTED
SPECTACLES

S

Horace G-reeley

O O R IST

THE NEW YORK TRIBUNE,

FLOURS,

DUNBAR, WATERS & GO.,

VNEQUAhlED BY ANY
For (heir strength and preserving qntlKtes. Too Brath can
not b4 said of thslr superiorl'y over tbe ordinary glaEaetwoia

THERE IS NO GLIMMERING,
HO WAVERING OF-THE SIGHT,
NO DIZZINESS, OR
OTHER UNPLEASANT SENSATION,
nut on the eontrarj.from the peculiar ponatructlon of the
Lenses, they are soothing and pleasant, eauslng a foetlpi of
relief to tbe wearer, and
Prodnoing; a Clear and Diitinot Viiion,
in the natural healthy tlgbl.

Tliey, nre tho only Spectacles that preserve as
Well as assist the sight.
”
E. II. EVANS,
DuUOGI&T AMU Al’O HKOAItr,
Is Agent for KeiidnII’. M lit.
By We employ no I’eddltra.

Gardner A Wafson,

VfJ3l5 CENTS

____

And a First Class Fit Warranted-

a'Sfbo'SS.'M

oewity, a^ gives touo and energy to the whoU
aystm. It will also instuntly reueve
Oriptng 4>s.<Ao Bovitlt mnd Wind CnlU.
We beliavo it toe BEST and SUREST BElf.
EDV IN THE world. Id all eaaM^of I>%
•®NTMY and DIAUBHlEA IN OHIIJBREN,
toetoinn or any other canae!
^Foudirootionaforuaingvrill aoeompanyaiiA

In this Wllflge, 23d Inst. bv Rev. Dr. Sheldon. Mr.
Jonns P. Gray, and bliss Eveline Piper, both if. Water*
vilie.
In this village, on Christmas Eve, Deo. 24th, by Rev.
B. Fa Siiaw, Hr. C. A. Chalmers and Miss Carrie F.
Emery.
In Augusta, I6th inst., by Rev. bir. Adams of Vassalboro*, Ira H. Randall and Addle 61. Webber, both of A.

Be aura and oall for
MBO. WINSLOW’S SOOTHINO BYBUP,"
Efaviog iheJbc-siimiU of < Ctotu ft PxBKnie,**
so the outside wrapper.
i
othen am iSm

Dleatbs.

tmitatiaM

tor,

r

W. Houwn. ■M.i.p'OwrluaokU.yar of Park.r.borg
'•»».,..y.: “I had

ALL STYLES OP

Wintov Millinery^
IN MAI'S & BONNETS,
Can be found nt
THE

HISSES

FISHER’S.

and vary handsoma.
Watoivllla, Pyi. 10.1868.

N. It. BOUTBl-LK.
*8

People's National Bank*

THE Annual Meeting ot tbe fitookliolders of the Peolie’s National Bank, for the election of Directors, and

tor the truiiMction ofinv other buaineu that may legally
{come
before tlieni, will be held at llieir Uanking Itwma
on Tneadnr, January 12,1860, at lOo’uTook A. M.
Deo. 21, 1868.-(26Jl '
liOMEIt I’EltCiVAL, vaah.

ly—84

Carriage Ropoalfory

I

ALL

Important to Females.

ME.,

Sole Agents for

former rclallona with us.

O L oO T H 8

76 e. for 8 mos.

07” A dcooait required of strangers.

Svit$y

WANTED.

One agent reports 34 names la 4 hoilra. One agent 39 In
t day. One B9 In 3 days. Gne .writes ** I ean tell KlOU
lo a month ” Ladle*, invalidri, dlaabled soldlera, teachers,
young men and wrmren oodTitbers are invited to send for inlormalion. The work is just announced, and good territory
can be secured by prompt application. No rarE Okrlnuacks
BUT EXrBA Commissions paid upon this book. Address AMKU1C AN PUBLISHING OO..Hartford, (fonn.

The American Union

In till. Tillngo, 3lat inat„ Mr,. Nancy Reilln/fton, widow
iir fbrooraoBtbSi and gives If as bis deeld^ oplnloo,
or the Into Mr. Samuel lledinctoii, ngod 66 yeara.
best AUeimtlve Tonlo Medlrino be etor know,"
^lytbt_____________________
JERSEY STOCK.
In Bulb, Dec. 31, very auddonly, Mra. Hattie P. MeBrspsNiA, Bbuutx, and Vxmaui Weaxiibssu tbe I
B subaerlbor, wishing to toduea numbers,wUl diapoat ot
!fevUiByT1iplsaf;eeille>
A wm
92 pats pamphUtMnt free, Crillla, Wife of Mr. Nelson MoCrillia, and eldest daughter
mjwwf
wwv* M
tfc.—.
r..
-------•--------’»
Hown
In
thegUra
tao Yuli blood Jarwy Cowa—S and 7 yra old—at laaaoiia.
‘■•Italn. ha. ‘v Piaovu. (T.sr
of Mr. William G. Penney, of Watervill., aged 38 years.
bla tatu.
J. B. DIHIMOBI, Propriator, No. W D.y S« , New York
Ill Winslow,' Deo. 28, Miss Anianthu Abbott, aged 86
Alao, all eaa-haifand thrae-tburtbablood Jarsay Rdrati, 18
years.
BoM by all Drnnl.li.
to 26 months old. Said Hellers are of my oon ralslog, salaoled
Ill Killinglv, Conn., Oot. 26th. Hon. Ezekiel Webster, from obolea Cowa and from pure Jaiaoy Blood.
formerly of lielgrade, iiged 60 years.
Also, ona Pull Bloo-J Jartay BULL UALP, 10 montbt old,
■.i.lhls Onrei afierSovon Vrara’ B.IDBrlDf.

®lta«laia In regard lo thla remedy will be aent fraa.
* B. DINBMORB. Propriator, 86 Dey Btroot, Now York,
lU
for aala by DruM>vt* lanaraily.

JLL NIC IV AND POPULAR WORKS

ISecretM of

I

BOOKS

to whl«b are added, as publisbwd,

WANTED, AGENTS,

•f the
In this vilinge, Dec. 24tli, byr Rev. B. A. Ruble, Mr.
PBBVVIAll 8YIVI*,
•vlhDUotodfolalloaoflhopioiDxIdoot Iron, wh'ohvltallsM Sntntier A. Gilman, of Boston, blass., to bliss Grace
Pearson
of Waterville.
^euiehoa the blood by onpplying it with lU U#i iMaiiiT.

87 RVNSISa VLtERB

HISOELLANEOUS

AGENTS WANTED FOR

1000 AGENTS

Post Oriics)

of the

Will be fdtittd 9] Iscg* and wsll seteeted stock of

HEALD & WEBB,

Mrs. Winslow’s SootUiif Symp,

'^looiinwKaii taking Dn. knnaia’ loniai W.TBi.
*7Bvaa«,ThioatiDil law waaanocouilououa aora. I am
;|?ovra|lBaaa,awtam aatl.fladllu Irdloe Water aaved my

(0ns Dooft TiOkth

I.IA.SS

Manufikctnreigof Woddw(?t(H^t4>ittitel’S( knd- Gray ft Womrs
Planers; Moulding, Matching, Tenoning, Mortising, fihaohig,
and............................................................
Boling Maehinea.: Bcroll
11“
Raws, .......................................................
Ke-sasring. Hand Boring,
Wood Turning I.athes,aDd a variety
■>of olltrr Maebinvs for
working wood.
.
Olso, the bast Patent Door, Hub and Rail Car Mortising
Machines in riie world.
Send fur our Illustrated Ostalogue.
Kicbaed Ball.
R. Plaistxd.

AJi by Junius Henbi
the next few months,

BBNRICKSON’S

IVEW BOOM^SlroA&l

B. BALL A CO.i

■wonossTiajbi,

III every variety.
time andis calledDoctor,” shnitd make a physician and
Thu Editorial DepBrimniit,
surgeon of him is absurd.
In Us editorial management the BOITON'DATLY ADVKRCALL nna secus before piirclmsing cisowhere.
Id his reply to our article exposing him, he publishes a TlSERaimato discuss all questions of public Interest with j
WAYS or Marino WIIKaT, RYR AND CORN RRKAD
........................
to distinctly
............. * republi Ovy from tried Beceips, will be found in *' AHrilUlt'd
In politics
number of testimonl'als. We have shown that the persons inteingenre and candor. While
csn,and in subs antial accord with the poitey which has IIOMK AIAHAKI.YK ' for Janutry, 1869. Twenty cents a
Sign of the liig Sheurg, Main Street.
giving them could have had no direct and poaitive knowledge wrought BO great results for the nation and for humanity dur number. Getlttrom News Agents; or send the price to T.S.
of the capacity In which he served, and gave thorn upon his ing the last decade, it Is the organ of no party, is independent AKTUUR ft SUNS, Philadelphia, and It will be promptly
WATERV.'LI.E.
Ib its judgmonts. and expresses them with tbe respect which Is mulled.
representation. Among there mentioned was one from Dr. J* due ta public opinion and the frankness which a proper re
gard (or the general welfare requires. To tbe dlscusrion of
D. Young, who gives us for publication tbe following:—
975 to 0300 per
national topics; the settlement of old oontroversles on the ba.'
month, everywhere,
*
• Lawrenoe, Mass , Dee. 7,186L
To whom It may conc'rn.—This may certify thatDr. Shat sis of equal rights; the return to specie payments; .the devel* ' male and female, to introduce tbe GKNUINB IMPKOVKU
tuck obtained my certificate by misrepresentation. At that opmenerfdomestic industry; whatever seems best for the COMMON SKNBl!: FAMILY SEWING MAOHIVB. This ma
time T supposed his starementa true, but am now fullycon- credit cf the nation and the pro«perlty of the people; as well chine will stitch, hem, fell, tuck, quilt, cord, bind, braid arnl
as to the varied topics of the hour, It will bring careful In embroider Id a most superior idanner. Price only 918. Ful
vlnced thSt they are false
J.D. YOUNG, M D.
quiry and an earnest and liberal spirit.
ly warranted for five years. We will pay 91000 for any ma<.
Dr. Young wlehes to do tight, and U not williog (o bolster
chine that will se v a stronger, more beaulllul,or motc elastic
Correapondepce.
upquaokeryand imposition. Since It wn.s deception tba^
seam than ours. It makestho Klistlc l.ock fiilteh.** Kveiy
Our system of e!>rre*pOQdence, already widely extende i, secondBtitoh can be cut. and still the cl'Hh cannot be pulled
proiuced the certifloite, we offer an apology for our severe and
enlistingtbeserr ce* of many experienced writers, will
part without tearing It. We p-ty Agvnts from i6 to 200 dolls
critlcl.sms upon it. In regard to the teuimonlul published by be still further improvel. The Washington correspondent,
per month and expenses, or 0 commiarion fr un whLh twine
Dr.Shattuck from Mrs. Lester,In a letter to us, she says: whose despatches have fo( several years given value to this that amount can be made. Address 8ROOMU ft CO. , P
** itts*
department, ha* the co-operation of rnpabte assistant*. From BUBOB, Pa.. DosroN, Maas, or St. Louis, Mo.
“ Dr. Shattuck wrote to me asking me to sign a certain ceicifl- New York,Inadlltion to regular mlsrellsneous letters, our
HOUSE, SION AND CARRIAGE
Ontlon.— Do not be t iipos d upen by other par ties palm
cate,saying that he had ooxpLirED ais studies, and had been bu*ine8S correspondence from Wall street will give the chief ing off worthless cast Icon machines, under the same name or
R^INTING.
practising about a year, and supposing him t) have been a points oflnterest in the transactions there. Correspondents at otherwise. Ours Is the only genulue and rea^y practically
^
,
....
»
i the leading citler In the United btates; at London. ParU an____
iMid.nt .t tb. In««ate, Blgn.d lb, dooument, not from ill will j Florence; »t >11 pi.eo. of exceptional lnl.re<( at hom., or re- cheap machine manufactured.
Ilavind^takcn tho SIiop ut tlio
towards you, fori knew nothing of the facts of the case, but { forted to by travrilers abroad: will continue to give acrapblc, I
Old Stilson Stand on Temple Street,
simply to help him along if be was what 1 supposed, vis.. * entertaining and truthful n-preaentatlon of affairs at Ihese
recently occupied bv Mr. S. I). Savage, wo slitiil be
Centres ofliie and actloDi
young Physician just setup for himself.”
pieicn itcDi’CEDi
pleased to receive oniors fur House, Sign uiid Oarriugo
Mews of the Day.
This Is'undoubtedly (he manner In whleh most of his testi
PAINTING, GRAINING,
This department includes a minute and rnreful record of,flll
monials have beeq obtained. We do not impugn tbe motives
local events: reports of so ’leties, of the court*, and of all pub
This favorite Family Journal will hereafter be scut to sub
PAPER HANGING,
of any, but they all wll) dvclare,we tblok.that they know lic me^tlhrs by compe'ent and faithful hand'*; a daily sum
scribers for 9^ 50 por year. A gratis copy sent one j ear to
nothing of the facts, but give their sopposltlon, to which ^e mary of New Kugl ind news; a concise and otiglnel summary any per.*0D who obtains six names and forwards them with
GLAZING, &c.
have o-> objection, for tbe public will give them proper weight. of news ** In General;to^^ether with brief notes and com the mooey to u*. I n other words, we will send sevoD copies
OAnniAOE REFAIRINO
ments on passing affairs. Art, music, and the drama also re
We wish to state oor position positively. Dr. Shattuck ceive special attention, and consclenriouB and discriminating for 15 dollars. This makes the Union
will also bo promptly and raithful y dono
The Cheapest Story Paper ia America,
can practise medicine wlili Inaulllclenl knowledge, criticism. The »ame careful supervhiou is exercised here as
All work cnfnistetl to ue will be waiTaiitcd to give sat
Im columns arc ft led with Capital Stobixs by the bvst w.land (lie ptiople ran employ him if'ihey feel so dU* In the other departments of the paper, and no pains ate
.
.
...
^
a . I spared to make It as full, accurate and trustworthy as the ters, and tbit charming variety In poetry, wif and general isfaction, nnd prices will be reasnnnble.
pOTcd^bul lliey aliall da >o fully uiidaralaudliig III. nmKations of human nature will admit.
E. K. BLANCIIAKI)
OO.
mirtcellADy, so well calculated to please all lovers of good
Waterville, Dec. 1, 1868.
23
reading.
Tho BiialnesE Dopartineiil.
Full proofs aa to the truth of our 8tat<iments, and a refuta.
NOW
IS
THE
TIME
TO
SUBSCBIBE
I
The Financial, Cnm aerclal and Marine, departments, which
tlon of all points Dr. Shattuck hksor may hereafter raise—al. havelong been a speciality wlta this naper, are still recog
single conies, six cents. All dealers sell It.
Address
ELLICOTT, THOMA8 & TAI-BOT,
so pamphlet descrfptlvo of dheases and their treatmant, the nlsed as an important feature; and will coatinne to furnish a
comprehensive and trne business record, prepared by special
Bos ton, Mass, \VIC would respectfully annovtieo to our old friends and (be
origin, object, and success of tho Institute—can be obtained and expei t reporters. In the Financial Kecord are given a inlt
f T public generally (hnt wc linve thor^'ughly repaired oor
lUt of tho sales nt the 8ttck Exchange, and thO sales of stocks
by addressing
H. GUBENF, M. D.
TAR SPANGLED BANNER.-A large 40 column paper.
lata, end are now propervd (o do slf work usually
“26'
10 Temple PUce, Boston, Mass'
by auction, reviews of the mooey market, the grid maiket, snd
Rich, rare end racy. Full of charming reading, fun, fact done in a All
cuetoui 11)111 In a mnnuer uosurpa.Hde4 by nny uilll
the government bond market, with the latent quotations, ful I and fanc)'. ** Kvangsunb.” a splendid s(eel ploite, ** free'
In New KoRland.
We would call tbe etpecUl atteotlou rf
tetegrapbic
rt
porta
from
New
York
with
stock
quotatinns,
and
to
ev«-ry
subscrilMsr.
Oijly75cU
ayear.
“
Evangeline'’sells
DBGl’AIR KOT. VUU ARK IVOT VKT liYCURADLK
finaneUl matters as are of iiiiqrest ot value. li^Hie Commer at 92. * SubMirilm NOW, Specluiens 6 ers. Address Ban.nee Wheat rel^rs (o our
KKI.IUF 18 AT HAND.
cial Record we give full reports of the merchanulEe markets, Office.Hinsdsle, N. II.
IMPROVED BOLT FOR MAKING FLOUR.
lfTEN TO TIIR VOICE OIT KXBKRIENCE! One Word domestic and foreign, including a daily report of tbe Boston >
It gires great Mtlsfaction.
J to TBE Dtino should arrest the attention and wake (be market We nl^o give especial attention to tbe Srr goods
alarm'o( Young Men In our cooimunlty, wheie so many are market, with weekly quntat Ions of the leading fabrick; the'
We shall keep a good stock of
sinking under that long array of evils that arrlso from (hat boot and shoe market, with a record of the bhlpmentB; the
denlful scourge, solitary vice, and other iDdiscrction and metal market and the lumber meiket. Tbe ivporl of tbe Cat Propose to write dnrlng tbe year 1869, an elementary work on
youthful Indulgences. Listen, Young Men,ire it la to late, tle Marker is prepared by experienced hinds. In all these dei i
POLITICAL, ECONO.nV,
conitant'y on hand, as heretofore.
and sulf ring in enervated you:h n prciiinture old age. aris parlmenta we avail ourselves largelyof telegraph for market |
Wherein the policy of
We shell al-o run our
ing from that secret habit which underuilnds the bodily reports from distant points . Our Marine Journal also dally
PftoTKCno.'ll TO IIO.MK l.\DU8TBV
lleinember
and
seek
tbe
true
r nn
HowVrd® '
cojlous reporta of
PLASTER nILL
WILL BB LXFLtlNBD AFD VINDICATED.
phsh-Un, DR. FRBDbUXK MORUiL* ot No. 48
the movemenig of our merchant marine. Thl* prcralnont
as u»un1, (o supply all wh) may need, wl(h a superior arllcl
street, Boston. Du not procrastinate, bat go early,—go when ehajacteristic, which has heretfora been i widely reeognlted
This
work
will
be
given
to
the
public
through
Buceetslve
of Ground Plaster.
unerring ajmtoms tell jou your condition, when you are will be fully snatained.
issues of
sensible of Wiaknees in tbo Back and Limbs, l.uss and Pros
We purpose to keep a stock of ebolce Southern and WteUr
The subscription price of the D*lly*AdT«rt1sef Is 912 per
tration o: (he Animal Fu'nctiooa and Mucular Power. Derange annum, but we desire to offer it to apy who will bring ue a
ments of JDigestive
Organs,
Dyspeptic
Ailments,
General
De
common
»jn.tom,
Bl«i»es,
««
«« ”iubIof“.'i’7na'un*lr’l«nty, to'o'llo .*darM,.‘‘'tTi«“p'rice''i5
bllity.and tiie
‘
.
. of- -Loog ».t
AND WILL APPBAB IH ALL ITS EDITIONS,
the most t
...........
D.4ILY,VK>tl-UKKKLY AMD WKKKLY.
*9.60 per copy. To club, of .wcnly and upward.,
per
as well as several grades of our own manufartuic.
AlientloD and I.OBS of Memory, Hestlessnrss In Sleep, Confu
•
DAILY TRIBUNE, flO.
copy. Address
,
As we shall sell only forca«h, our customers may rent as
of Ideas, Depression of Sptrlts, Habitual Sadness and Lis*
8EMI-WEfcKLY TRIBUNE, gl, .
sured (hat our prices a 111 be as low as tbe lowest, and ou
quietude, a longing for obange, Evil Foreboltng, Avtddance
Five Copies or over, 93 each; 16 Copies 946.
goodssll
first class.
of Society and Love of Solitude and Iletirement, Timidity,
WEEKLY TlllBUNK,)lAiL8unBCKiBEua. 92; 5 roplvi, 99;
Mental Unrasiness, Ileadearhe. and indeed a degree of IomoThnnkful for eons^otly Inoreadog patronsge of (be Jasi (e
11 copies, 4)ri5; 21 copies, Co ooe address, 026; 21 copies
29 Court Street, Boston.
ity almost terminating In abaulute madness. Oo,young man,
years,we hope by strict attention to the wants of our patrons
to nauiea of subscriber', 927 ; 50 copies, to one ad
when nature thus bends brneltb tho abuse heaped upon her,
to merit s pi receive a continuance ot the same.
dress, 956; 50 e<'ples, to names of subrcriand let oo false dellcasy detur you from tbe wise coui se. Go
DAN!BL ALLKN, ft Co
hers, Gi55.
to Dr. Morrill, and he will give you restored health when tbe
Kendall's Milts, Oct. 2,1868.
Address,
TUE TRIBUNE, New York.
body Is overthrown and the mind wrecked; he can and h«s
Nearly
opp.
the
Post
Office,
—
Main-st.
cured innumerable case* of Nocturnal Kmmlsslon and other
terriblainflicrioDS from this fruitful cause of disease.
DCALRllS IN
Southmayd’8 Confectionery.
Incases, too. Gohorrhoea, Sypbrilis, Vcqereal Complalnte,
102 THBMONT-8TKEET, H08TON.
and others ofa similar natuie, have no fear of (he vesnlt If
you piacd yourselt under his charge; hU Is tho volee ot exITS PURITV AND DXODLIiENCB I
ptreuoe,aod he has cured more cases than any lyvlng phy
T IS a well known fact that many articles itflod in vn
sician,—be ha < admlolstereU to every form of I'rlvate Dis
rious fttintlios are more or less nduilemted, but it Is
ease, and bis remedies are sure, safe, speedy and Infallible.
AND
not BO gonerally known that Confoctioiiery, an article
A perfect cure Is guaranteed, and a radical cure Is always
tiseii iti every family, ia adulterated to a large extent.
effected.
Tbi Doctor’s Female Monthly Drops era the only sure cure
Formerly dour and starcli wers hsed, but latterly na in
E N T L E M EN’S
forall Suppressions and Irregularities that were ever offered
gredieiit culled “ Terra Alba, or White Earth,*’ ia used.
for sale in this city. These'Drops are acknowledged to be tbe
Now, UR tho Holidays are nearer, when a large ainoiuit
best in the world for removing obstructions and producing
of Oonfectiotiery will be consumed, it is important to ev
and piodusiiig regularity In all cases of Female Irregularity,
V^F U R NI S H IN
--••S''.'..
ery person for them to procure tlmt wliioli is pjire and
SuppreFSioot. Ac , ft., whether originating trom cold or auy
free from any deleterious matter.
other caure.' They are remarkably mild, safe and sure, and GARMENTS
^
^^^G GODS
thee most convincing pooofs of their virtues are tbe Wneflss
It is bettor, far better, for parents lo refuse all Confec
which have been realiifd by the affl^ted in their use. The
tionery for their children than to giro tlicm that whicli
Drppscan be obtained at my office. No 48 Howard Sleet.
is adultcnited.
Boston,with dlreetioni foruse. All letters attended to, and Hiatesfc Style,\^t^
Purchasers desirous of n puro article, I will guarantee
medicines, dlreetlons, &o. forwarded Immediately.
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DFcoelebratedDR, DOW coctinms to deAOte his entire
tt^All Work Gimmnleod to give
(Airei bort Jkroof, Cb/t/s, Cb(i«/<s, Diphtheria^ Bren
ENTIRE SATISFACTIOnN^^
* *'
'' ....... of
- Bloodf and Putmunary
r, .
A .3.
Umetothe treatment of ell diseases Incident to the female
cAHis,
FpiHiiijr
Aff^tiont
fftntraUj. IT ii « r*tiMrkabl» itmedy Yor Kidney system An experience of twenty-thre«years enablesbim to
..................
.
.
.s.y.*
..
-Y.
Omplainti. DMelti^ Difficulty of VoU \g Vrintu gnarrntee speedyand permanent lellef In the worst cases All Goods will be sold at the lowest easli prloeaS^
r Bladdery Gravel and orSuppRBsaxoNandnil other filenelrunl Derangements
Bleeding from the Ktdnrye
intyBUHaf'
Special attention given to Cutting Boys' ClothIngN
other Vompleinte.
rom whatever ranoe. All lettersfor advice muse contain
Boston, Jan. 20,1668.
91. Office, No. 9 Kndlcott street. Boston.
Poi.Ai(D*i White PiNxCoHPouRD.—Alter having given It
A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF THE
thorongh trial we can confidently recommend Poland’s White
N B.—Board furnished to (hose who wish to remain- node
Floe Compound as a vary'valutbie article for the cure ofoolds, treatment.
LAl'EST STYLES OF GOODS.
soughs, and pnimonlo complslnts generally. In several eases
Boston, J one 22 1868.
_ lyl
Gardner & tVATBON.
ve have kaown It to give prompt relisf when all other mine*
dies which bad been tried bad faiWd. It It an article, which,
C. F OAHONKR. - - • - - M. B. WATSOIV.
THE SCIENCE OF
LIFE;
is a ellmate so promoUve of sudden and severe oolds as is that
Wnterylllo, Oot. 22,1868.
of New England, ought to bo In every Ihmlly; and wa are sure
OR, SELF-PRESERVATION.
tbose who once obtain It and give It a fair trial, will not
A NEW Medical Book, tbebettln tho world, written bv
fbereafler be wllllog to be without It —{Boston Journal.
A. Di. A II. Hayes, who has had more experience in dealA Valuaili Mbdioimb— Dr, Poland’s Wble Pine Compound
-dTttUfMl In ooT colomns, 1. a sacceuAil attempt to tiombtno Ing with diseases treated upon in this book ibao any other
.Qdapplj tho modtelnai Tlrtncs of the While Pfno
no Bark. It living physician, it treats upon the KKUOR9 OF i()UTIIy
^ boon thoroughly trsted by the pfople In this city and PUE.UATUBEDBOLlNROr MANHOOD, SEMINAL WEAK
A. propriotor ha. te.llmoniali tolt. .alne from p'efwn. well NESS end all DI8KA8BS and ABUSES of tbeOENKHATlVB
kaonn to onr ollUena. Wo reoomin.nd lu trial In all tbon ORGANS. It conUlns 800 pages bound In cloth. Illustrated
<UMofiUoM.aftowhlohltIa adapted. It U for sale by all with beautiful eogravlngs. •* This Is no quack doctor's cheap
adverUsIng phampblet, but a truly sclentlSo aud popular
tor drogglrtff.—[N. Y. lndopoDd«nt.
Th. W£iU
li now Kid in .Tory part of th. treatise by one of the most learned and popn jir physicians of
WbiU Pint Compound
Comp
a would avoid mental
the day. ' If the young and.............
middle-aged
I-tt«l8totofaodBrltbb ProTlnew.
depression, all nervous diseases, premat ure decay and death,
MOTHERS! MOTHERS II
Ptoparod at the
_
_ .
'tr-’'
let them read Dr. Uoyes’ popular uiedical work entitled ^ The
Hour B.Blnnd Botanic Depot, Bo.loa. Mao.
Science ofLlfe.’”—Medtral and Sulgical Journal
MOTHERSIII
Sent by mall, securely sealed, on reccelpt of price, only 91;
15 E B 11.1 T "S'.
DON’T FAIL TO PEOCDBB
In extra Morocco, 93. Address tbe Author, No. 4 Bnlflnch at.,
Ivory one ot tloaM feolo Ibo nwwity of wmetbtog to votti Boston,(opposite the Revere lionse.) N. B. Dr. H. ean always
IVTiogTitmdoproooodhy montat ot hodiy exhanotlon. At be eonsuHed 1 n the strict est confidence. Iitioladlb Sxoatct
AND Certain KsuBr.
aply 46
For Ohildraa Teething.
■och thaotlot ovary one, tnotoad of taking oloohotlo or med
i,SW£™'"*’>'®J’*'^ration baa been uaod with
tiul lUmnianlo, which aOhrd only a tomporary tcilof, idn.
lllarriaats.
>l|otatt hla dobtlilatod oyitom by tho aotniol tonlo olrmoplo

UON.
Mogikoolkooi Aloohollnany form, Ita .DorgUIng olfaot,
tv oot Mlowad by cotroapondlng motion, but an prrman.n t
Xatlig annum,'Tiaol and nw lira Into all porta of th*
’MmaadhtaiMingnpanlltON CONPTITOTION.
VM. C. SVHKI.IIfn, Ba4..orPonghkeapvie, N. Y., aaja;
“ Oata toklog tba Peruvian By tup I fttl hotter, wiy otnngth.
___
a *..Ua-___ __ __a__ ____•_a.^la.a BImI tattWA
^teproved,
my bowels
tre regoUr, my apperite Brat rote.
•• vau
old roffmamm
FbyslelRii in
ihU
., Tbtie
—w.w ii
m Mp
■■■ wm
.i. city (oldi
,a..der IbRO I WM) *bo
NbeenUtbo&nigbiulDowlOTdOyiNurs,
**>•

AT

NenJ ^ilucrt!0cnunl0.

B jA. R a ^ I K 8

TO TH* Su PORT OP THE UnioK.

'

West Waterville Adv’ts.

Abou t a year and a half ag,) De. L. A. Bhattnok located In An'gustii, He., and claimed to have been a student and Assistaat
Physician in (he Boeton .Madical Institute, and In as much as
the people supposed his statements true, »inee we had not dlsFOB CASH ONLY.
poted (hem, It was decided to be rduty to the public to publish
the facts. We did so and the attempt by Dr. Shattuck to corer
up the real Issues between the Institute and himself, calls fo<' DRY GOODS, FURNISHING GOODS,
the following reiteration
AND
Dr. Shattuck came to the rnstffhte to work, remtlntd about
READY MADE CLOTHING.
two years in all; rOceiVed pay for his work, except a few
months In summer of 1865i Ilo could have acquired but a For snlo chenp nt tlio Bargnm Store of
sitparilcful know ledge of medlolne In the two years, nnder the
Jos. H. Hatch & Co.
circumstances.
Students usually work only a few homs
ench day to pay for tlieir board &c. We have frequently aJWI^L RE FOUND AT THE
vertised for students nfl well n« laborers, and offered to take
Shattuck as a studint at any time, but he insisted that he
could not affonl to devote his time to study but must work for
wages. He did not claim a certilicale of lime as a student
Of JOSEPH
HATCH & Oo.
when ho was discharged, but did so nearly a year atterwards,
•6.00
when be found It would be very usseful to enforce the Idea in Westbrook All-Wool flhtnkets, 10*4, at
1.15
Ladies' Vests, very fine and heavy,
the minds of the people of his connection’here as a .studeit Bates (jinghiunw, fqr 16 cents.
and physician. It requires studt to make a student, and Linen ilaiidkercliiefs, for 10.12,16, and 20 cents.
1.10
that he should claim a certificate of time as a student while he Duck OvcrallfS
•
2.00
Winier Sack Coats,
wasreceirlng pay for work, Is unjust and Inconsistent.
Dr Shattuck has been LOllcItiu.r, in person, testimonials Omni Prints, 9, 19, 11, and 12 12 bents.
Silk Neck-1‘ios, 16 cents. P7nk, 6 centx.
from numerous persons who knew of his having been hire.
If they did not though'.lasaly'givs a certlfloate that be was a
ROOMS TO LET.
student, he would beg one stating that they susposcd he was.
UITABLE for a Dentist, (none in the place.) Also Rooms
We have also quite a collection of letters from our former p >.
tuiUble for Itcficsbnients or klauutacturlDg purpos s,
tients, who have forwarded letters from Dr. Shattuck, and
Inquireof
testimonials written by him for them to sign. Wopresume
Jos. H. Hat OH & Cc.
he has obtained many In this manner,thoso giving them not
understanding the use to be made of them. This kind of ev
idence Is wotthless, andjproves only what we have always ad*
mitted, that most persons Siring him around the office, and
rOMl I860.
knowing we had siulents, would naturally supoose he was
The BOSTON DATLT ApYERTTSKR, e^thbllahed tn 1818, Is
oue.
now the oldest neWFpaper in (Ills metrnpoll*. from (he first
It la an absurd custom to call the attiiches of n medical In,' Its position as aleadlng Journal rew.irded the sagacity and en*
stitutlon Dootob, yet it Is lo common that even ,friends visit terpriseof Us founders. The present proprietors have aimed
ing ns for a few days are frequently so called. That Shattuck to maintain the chai^ctcr It h«f long enjoyed, and to etve It
new claim* to the public regard. By giving more attention to
received the appcIlatloD with othar.s, we do not deny; yet that general news, end making the paper the medium of prompt,
he DID NOT study but worked during the day, except for a few full and trustworthy intelligence, they have largely extendmonths, we prove by persons who were here; by his recilpta ed its circulation and Increased Its usefulnees. Last year the
esUbliahment was removed to a new and commodious building,
for money, and our books.
finished and furnished throughout with a view to prompt and
That he should commenee practice upon our reputation, efficient work, the paper Uself waMnlarged, and np pains were
with this Insafftcleot knowledge, Is a wrong which we could spared to make it worthy in all respsects of the place It was de
signed to fill. These ehanges havealso been followed by lib*
NOT,and the people saouLD not tolerate.
eral addiliois to Its subscription list, and an tnoreaM of busi
That beoaup a mao works about a physician's olfice for a ness In all Its departments.

25, 18G8.

every particle of confectionery manufactured by me to
be ns pure ns the very best Stuart’s Crns)ie«i Sugar.
The wholesale trade will find a large assortment at the
corner of Treinont and Broomfield Streets, uuder Horti
cultural Hnll.

^

\^oiletSoap^:"

^

<■' r.r-KEO:a,V.-..-.MAA'-.F.N<''^C:
Honey, Glycerine, Elder Flower, Boqnet
and Palm,

In quality, stylo nnd porfiine warranted equal to tlie
English, nnd sold full 60 per ct. clieancr, wliicli iicconnts
for tile great falling off in tho domaiiu for foreign Soups,
and tho unnrecedeiitod success of the AMERICAN TOI
LET SOAI’S, now sold everywhere in the United States.
’ IXcEEONE. VAN HA AaSN & Co

________Bole .Mniif'ni,—I'lillad’u nnd New Y'ork.

Will find It for Ihtir intoraat to call on him, Md know
IMirionally tliat

SIVETT’S

PATENT

Stovo Shelf Rest t
TO UOVBEKEEPERBi
Something ATen' /
FOR TOUR

Rubbers^ Ruhbbrsa

C O DI F O R T

OaNVBlfXBNOSI
This Rrat, which Is reeriwd wUii fvett Cater, festtee on
the Elofe for (he purpose orsustaloliig9li9LVM8, which ean
Woman'. & MbM.'
be lUlseder Lowered at pltfosurv* either savAOiTatv or to•trnia, end wiilch ore made loswinf directly ever the ateve
or behind it,eBtliriy out of the way.
—RUBBER BOOTS—
ThU iNDurENSiiLB AavicLi sappiltfe wanffrWt In every
Just whatever}'one ought to fWiully, beinf nraAilla ralriaff Kraad ei yeast, fbr holding
DIsbvs wbeo cooklog : for drying Tin, Wooden ware end or*
llelee of every daeripiloo; fhrke^eg Mnkaeod ffned Wars
wear In a
wltbout Injury
or food- Itlsal^eonNaknl 4e ►Va Lamp upon w^aceedriog, In fiset vn^ns nnd nnnMS<o||^ j^rn

Wei b*4 ftpleali. Time.

Also Men’., Women’., and Cliildren’a Rubber Over.,

GOOD NKWfl FOR CONBUAIP'riVliB.
LAOVkaldoapdrafottaveral mouth., by ludlani, i
For Sale at MAZWXLL'S,
corad ol saittad eoaaamptloa awd frmala waakaaio
ns low OS can be afforded for cash.
lhair harba. Sha will aand tba hlrtory eMmr caaa with parllo.
ularaof bareararraanfahargatoanyanSaarfroin thaaa dlaaoMa. AddiaaaMUB. 8. B. BTUHOi
UHqBBB.qraoepelut, W. Y.
Kerp your head cool and your fttl nwriH. .nnd you are
ring with at
cold,
damp foct,
•II right.' What is tlie use
of ^ershoM
nice
Maxwell
’s,
THH AHERIOAir

A

Will ho Uaued Jan. 1, 1869. Price t6.
Will contain a list of Town, nnd Citiea'in tho U. State,
nnd Territories, and the Dominion of Canada and BHtish
American Colonies in which newspa|Mrs or other peri^ioals are published, arranged alpltabetically by Counties, >
Rivlnv Population, Location, Hcanch of Industry
'ndnatry from
which .it derives
anti utiivr
other information,
uv...«« ,its
K, importance,
...(in..I..,.I
Informativii.
A Liat of the Newapnpers and other t’erlodicala in each
State, Territory, I’roviiico and Colony, arranged alpha
betically by Town., giving the iiaroea, daye of laane, aiae.
aubacription price, politics or general 'churaoter, cifcula
lion, Editor’s and t'ublisber’a names, date of establish
meni, and other information.
List! of Bellgioua aud Agricultural Newspapen and
Periodicals, and mucli other infonoation.
As tbe edition will be limited, persons wishing copies
will do well to semi in order, at once. A liaadsuwe oc
tavo volume of 800 pagea, bound in cloth, price SO.
Addreaa ordera to OKO. 1’. ROWELL & OO., I’liblisbera. 40 Par's How N. Y.
i

Extra Good Bargains are given.
B7-8KC0ND-HANI> CAIIUIAGES Ah- aide, and i^w
ones excliHiiged fur Secend-lianU*
Orders and Inquiries solicited*
Francis Kemrick.
Waterville, May, 1668.
46tf

RICHARDS, Ncrr London, Conn.,
Agent for tho United Stntoa.

aUBBEB BOOTS.

Newspaper Directory.

OF THE MOST ATTBACnVE BTYLK.,

The Great Quieting Remedy for Children.

Cdiitnlns KO MORPHINE OU POISON
OUS I)RUO; sure to Regulate the Botedt;
Biluya nil Pain; corrucU Acidity of the
Stoinncli; niukci tiek and ireaA; cliildrcn
HTitoNU nnd iiealtiiy; cures Wind Colic,
Grilling, Innainiiintiun of tlic Uuvrcia, nnd
nil coniplninta nriaing from tlic ciTccta of
Teething. C’nil for Mother Bailey'e Quieting
Syrup, nnd take no other, nnd you are eafe.
Sold by UruggisU and nil dcnlcn in Med
icine.

MEN’S, BOYS’, & YOUTH’S

RRFP TlfKBTH ee THK WUSTalvm. to Agania,

. A COMBCETE ASSOUTMUrT OF

«-C A H R I-A. Q ES,45>

TOKChiLD^ TEETHlUtf

- -_w,eheEpestand btst KnittlDg MEchlDe«v«r Invanted. WlllaDltfiO,*
000 sUtchva per minuie. Liberal Inducemeuta to Asects. AddroM AIJKRIOAN KNITTING MaOUINB GO.. Bostoo.fiUas..
or bt. Louis. Mo. .
'

r j:k>ll.£. by C. 2. Coorai, 206 Broadway, N. V.

Gar. Jdain i( iTempU-eta.... WattrvUU,

And of all daacriptlona,—Top and Open, one Seat or tWo.
I’eraona in want of a good Uarrince, (^n or Top
huggy, Suiiabada. Urownaltor Wag
(Vagon,

Wantedy AgentsTOSBLLTHB
iMKRIriAML

T riflTT
*«KI«T8 WANTRD-Hala
AjV/V/JV tl£.Ikxk.and fenula.InavaryeountyatRom
•6 U eiua day, to aall the mom popuhr notki of Art pub|lahad. Addraai A. Joaar, 20 Boal^manat., N. Y

THE anbacriber lina on hand, for tnib, at his Rapoaitory,

when you onn set such
to keep them (fry nnd warm.

If you don’t wont Overshooa, Just call and see tlio
VABZETV OF

BOOTS & SHOES,
tOR OLD AND YOUNG,

the naes to.wbkb It Is put, piof ug Kerif n blsarimi
ovary
bouselieeptFeppraelarae.
T^ll^uuks
HhCOMMhllD IT. 0*. el th* gnalaat

.......... .......... KWe
sources oriJonmmprion end Colds la wet or dnmpfoec. Upna
(htsa 8hriv«te
Bubbers, Gloves, Ha
ft#,,
wa m v>w Boots,
wvaw fhoee,
wwm SteeKlogs. aaWWOTrW
era thoroughly DiMand WnraMd,wkho«(d«iipwefhnming
, nr seorehlng, os Is often donel>r wan: of n saltabie pleoe to pul

*«

.

rpiig Btoekholdart of tba WalarvUla NatloiMt Bank aro bar..
1 by DoilOed that tbalr annual uaelliut. fot Ihr alaetloB of
DIractora, will ba held at thslr Hawking Itooma lo Watarrllla
ea Moadar,tba fourth dayr of January ant, at tea e'rlock A.M,
WaltrvUit.Dae 1,1 ‘ 2* H.L.OinVUliLL.Oashlm

,,

Ban. FOB BsWria-agtsi, Pimb M.
AeiNTi WANTED In aiafy Oily aid Town la Ibo gtota of
Muag.

Lice Mm (■» aMis (10 a Jay, taty
For Tamo and Shairss op|i|y lo

6*25

At MAXWELL'S.

WATERVILLE VAT. BAIK.

,

It la also of great adfantoga In ORsaa aad lloias tor waraaI ag aad dr) lag vartoas arft^a wkboat daaMr ol baralag,
ManyarathaTaaruionuula Ha lavor. It wlU apaak tor
llaeir, aad Ihoro wbe one. kara It will aasvar ba wUUag to
part wltb It, amt aoodtr bow tbaj avar did witboal It.

vrtilob yon can have at n very small profit for casli, os
that is what telU fn trade.
lI^Don’t mistake the old plueo—
'

\Xy' N. B.—Tlinse liaving nrcouuts with' W. L. M.txWhU., will aUlge him by calling and c.ttling.

, . .. ,

OOODWlN.BWinSM fc 00.,
_
_
Oca Agaalsfarltohia.
TT aad 7D MarkatSt., Portaaootb, N. U.

TAXES ! TAXES.'!
ahoaatoastraatalouniuld are aoliaed Ibat Iht last
paymaal la dua on or bsiort January I, taO^-atpt Ibay

ll

A

an requeslsd to eall nod atlllt Iba aiaro ot ibo
Waurrilla.NoT.27.1868
I. ii. LUIN,

HOUSE TO LET.

A

“w’sr.* •
iUrnm

2llu. 25, 1868.

Eift JMflil........ WaterDille,
BOOTHBY’S
Agency.

T 0 A L L WANTING FARMS.

Oflct at Express Onicc, Main*8t., Wntcrville.

NeW Settlement of Vineland.

HOMR INSURANCE COMPANY.
Cn^i Oflpitnl and Surplus $3,516,400.

IXCURITY INSUUANCB COMPANY.
Cash O/ipitnl and Surplus $1,500,000.

FHCENIX INSURANCE COMPANY
OP HARTPORD*

Cash'C&pital and Suiplus $1,234,105.

JOB. A. PINKU AlU .

SB RGEOH iCSSBr''PIHTIST,

A Rare Opportunity, In the best Market ami most dollglitful and heaitliful Climate in the Ihiion. f/'iflv 30
miles South of IMiilndelphia, on a railroad; being a
rich soil nnd very productive wheat hind; among
the best in tlio Garden State of New Jersey'.

KKNDALI.’S MILLS,ME.
IIbb roinoTBd to Mb ncwofllco,
17 NE'WHA.I.I. 8T-,

NO.

It oonBl.t.of 60 .qu.r. mil., GOOD tana, HMci Into
form, of dtmront .In., to buR tho parch.sor-PnoM 20 acrbb
AND VPWAIIP8.

’ ^ ^ .am

J. 11. GILBRETII, .

PRICK AND TICRMS.

liAltSAVAmi^-

£-1;
J'Vrc, Hose or Eryaipeloa,
TrWrr. Saff Rheuttip Srald Jlcadp Riitg^rorntp
, !T.
^ara, and oilier eruptions or
visible lorms of Rcrofuloua disease. Also in the
more concealed forms, us Ruspapaia, Rnwat/.
l>’ita, Eptlrpaf/, Arm'nfffla,-

Md the various p/lrc)*o«(a oucctions of tlie muscu
lar and nervous syeterns.
/iypfliljM or Vmrreol and TiFerdirfal Rtarerara

though n longtime is required for
^ibduingthertc obstinate mnludiesbv any medicine.
But long eontimied use of this ineillclne will cure
the comidaint. Zrurorrka’a or irhitra, I'frrino
nfleerotiotiap nnd Evtuaic Riaraavap are coin*®o«ly soon reHuved and idtimatolv cured liy its
imritylng and invigomting etTect, ‘Jllnutc IJHrcc(ions for each case arc fouud in our Aininnnc,
Ainintin rupplied gratis. RhnttnfttiHm iiiul {iout, when
rausotr 1^ accumulations of extraneous jwnitera
bloo' yield
• * • tiulekly
....
in the blood,
to It, as also j.’fc*r.

Cotnplaititat Torpiuityj Vougration or Inffatn*nnt{<»n of the Zirvr, an<l «/au»uf ice, wlien aiislng,

ns th^ often ilo, from the rankling poibons in tlio
bloml. This SARSAPARILLA la n great re
storer for the strength nnd vigor of the system,
^losowho are Laut/uftl and Llaileaa, Rtapon*
mentp Sfeepleaap nnd tronhled with A>rrof»s Ap*
prehrttslona or Frarap or any of the afiTcetlons
symptomatic of WVuAriicsu, Mill find immediate
roller nnd'Convincing evidence of ite restorative
l>owcr uimn trial.

HARDWARE. BUILDING MATERIAL,
Paints, Oils, Varnishes,
Farmers’ nnd Meclinnics’ Tools, Tin Ware,

CnURCIlF.S,

PREPARED BY

MAEBLE^ WORKS.
The pubflcrlbers, will furnt&h at short notice,'

onArvrfB

Weter.llle, W«y 10,1867.

HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE CO.
OF llARTTOnD, CONN.,

HiUTFORD, CONK.,

JIanufiicturcr nnd Dcnlnr in

Incorporated in 1819’

OAEKIAGES AND SLEIGHS.

CftpUal and Assets, $3,850,(;51 78.
Lo.^scs paid in 46 years,—$17-,486,S94 71.

____ ii

CITY FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
or HARTFORD,

Magic Blood Bitters.
FOR SCROFULOUS AFFECTIONS
of cverv kind.

And nil Disennes nrlsing from Imiiurlties
of tlio blood,

Assets,Jaly 1, 1864, -•--$408,666 63.

Buy your Hardware
AT

GILBRETirS, Kendall's Mills,

NOTICE!
We keep cooBtsutly on hand the foflo.ving arHclea:—

PICKfjl^S* by tho Gallon or Jar; Crnnborrics by
Die qt. or busliel; Fresh Ground Buckwheat;
Frej*h Ground Graham Moal; Rye Meal; Oat
Meal; Bond’s Crackers; Soda Crackers;
8

O K E D

II A L I U r T ;

Jellies, Jams, Ketchups, &c..
With many other articles too numerous to mention.

C. A. CnALMERS & Co.

Fresh Arrivals—Latest Styles—New

Watervllle, Nov. 7»h, lofT___________________________

nnif Elegant —Lowest Prices.
MANUFACTUnEU

AKH PfeALKIt IN

F XJ HIT I T XJ R E
OE ALL DESCRIPTION

Looking- Glasses, Spring Beds, Mattresses,
hildren's Carriages, Willow Ware,
Picture Frames &c..

Founfii*y llfoticeTrI subscriber, having purchased the ahole of the R.a
Road Foundry,near Che .Main Central Rail Road Depot, and
fitted up a

PUBLIC ADORNMENTS.

watcrville:,

Residence on

m£.

West Tcmplo Street.

DR. G- S- PALMER, ^
DENTAL OFFICE,
over

DR. E. F. WHITMAN,

H FRUIT AND VINE

JiguLTe S Sewing JifcuoTiine,
warranted (o be the best low price Machine in the market
to be pe^feetin oonitractioQ and to work as represented or
the money refunded.
Special (erms given to experienced agents.
Exclusive
territory granted, ftlacbine fully licensed.
Send for sample of work and Illustrated ciroulat«
Address
f
LAMB KNirriNG MACIllNB MFG. GO.,
313 Waahingtoii Street, Doslon.

Treatment for Catarrh.

MONU \IENTS,

d A T A R R H.

DAVIS, BERRY & C0-,

G. L. ROBINSON & CO.,

FOREIGN AND NATIVE QUACKS,

who know Httie of the nature and obarsoter afSoeefa
DiseaseR, and Ltss.as to their cure. Some exhibit torred
piplomaG of Institutions or Goilegei, which never exinted
any part of the world; others exhibit Diplomas ofthe
Matchless, Superior Wiiteiv.ue Air-light, in
Dead,how obtaioedf unknowh; not enjy assuming and
advertlRiog in namesof those inserted in the Dipiomss. but
Nororabega, Katahdin, Dictator, Bangor.
asBume names of other mo$t
Also,Parlorand Chamber Stores of various patterns. As celved*^by** ^
since dead. Neither ke dewe have a ver.r largo stock of the above Stores wo n Illsel iat
Tcrjlow prices,iuorder to reduceour stock.
(Successorsto J.Furoisn,)
Dcalerainthe following celebrated Cook ‘'loves;

A FAMILY SEWING MACHINE.
IIKSINOEH MANUPACl'CIilNGCO.bnvejustproducedn
I,S.5;;-|
.7,newf-intily Sewing Machine, which is the bestand cheap ESm"
est,and most beautiful of all sowing machines. This machine
wilDew anythingfrom the running of a tuck in 'i'rrieton to IGNORANCE .OF QUACK DOOi'OKS AND NOS
the making ofan Overcoat. Jt can Fell,Hem, Bind, Braid
TKUJI .MAKERS.

T

oroamentalwork Thisls notiheonly machiuethatciinfell.
hem, bind,brnid,etc., but It will do so better than anyoth^r.
Thlenew machloe is sovery simple in structure thatabhfld
Oeolearn (o.pBeit,and having uoliability to get outofor.
d r,itl8 ever ready to dolts work. All who are interested in
sewingmnehine^are Invited to. call and examine thlsr.ew
Mao'hl ne. which has never-been Qxhibited in Water villebcfore
thitw
M FAIIlt & PHILLIPS.Agents.
_eek i_________________
8 6______

BUT ALL QUACKS ARE NOT IGNORANT.

Notwithsianding the foregoing faota -arc known t.
some quack doctora nnd Nottrum Makers, yet, reMrdleii
The subscriber offers for sale at (he stand o of
the life and health of othera, there are these^mosl
the late
them who *111 oven "erjurethemselves,contradlcllog gin
MR. BENJ. PLATT,
ng mercury to their jiatleate or that It is contalnfd Is
Hanscom’s Block,
their NMtrqma,so that fhe “ uaual.fe.’tmay baobl.ia.t
for profeaaodly coring, or" tlie dollar>'or^“fjactloa .1
A good" Stock of Groceries
it
may he obtained for the Noatrum jt la tbustbil
many ar.docelved also, and u.bl.aalyap end large .moon
Comprising Teas, Coffee, Molasses, Spices and nil varie 'ore perlmentswlth quackery.
' r n
.j

^stovesT

STOX^ES I

The Model Cook—

R

: -.AiOSri'J miSEi©:' .

fnarter. Melodeons and Organa, tos*ll—Ibv most desira
InstrwmeDt on favorable terms. Orders received lor

K

' ,

TUNING AND nEPAIBING.

OaU at big lumic, Winter Street.
Address Q II. OABPKNTBR, .
____ _____ _
W’a<ervtne,Me.

•AGE^irS WANTED
To take orders for

• BecoUeotions & Private Memoirs of
W A. 8 HI N G T O N,
nr Ota sooprse sow,
aEOltOB WASUINQTON P.\HKH CURTIS,

PUlirn

Thirty Oolumns of Reading Matter,
Making (hum, at (he low price at which they aro offered, the
DKSTaudOllEAl’KST PAPERS IN THE OOONTRY.

FOlt THE HAIU!

DR. L. DIX’S

th^DXdV.?”.’

.llparu.

In^uie'nanaweV’*’'”**^’'*"””"’

ladies.

»«■•«<""' ''

The eelebratfed DR. L, DlXpit'l

Bead a AIidioudI
Street'’RoomB, No. 21 EndMJ
thel?
i ‘
and arranged iMI
tueir Bpeciat accommodation.
®
I
*1 V
iraving devoted over (wantyyeara tutliDp>i’l
tlb
treatm'eot of all diwaies peculUtI
JO remMeii,iti8 now coiioedeU by all (both lx (hie coun'l
try RDd In Europe) that ho excfJa *11 other known PD'*!
tuionerfl Id (he safe, speeffy and effectuaJ (eeatmeai»i|
all female complaints*
I
Hia modloines ar. prepared with the ezpresa poip«'l
ofremoringall dlaeaees, aneh as d.btllty, weakaen,s>'l
“•“■‘“.I**
•’■’'■•'•SeniontB of the wpmb, *8',I
all dieohargeewhich Sow from a morbid atale ofthe blMfl
The Doctor la now fully prepared to treat In hie p«'-l
liar atyle, both medfoally and anrfically, all diseux'll
^he female aoxiand they are respectfully Invited lonif

Boston, Jan. 1, 1808,-ly28

CAUTION
. To Females in -Delioate Health.

brnggihts.

■nn.DOW ,Physician and Snrg.oh, No. 7 Endicolt t'll
A. Uoston ,1b consulted dully for a'lldlaaasea liiclil«l"|
female jyatqni, Prolapsus Uteri orPalKog of tlie,fr<’®*l
99 00
Goo oopv one year
* c. «
Muor AlbuB, Suppression, and other UeiiB'trnaldeii>l'l
. 7(0
Five copies
.
.............................................
monta are al 1 treated on na^w pathological principle. “1
Ten oepies,and one (o the gettet-up of Club
15 OU
T‘l??JE.Jvll#f.8nM*lit«id ,ln a.rtry A* daya. So
No nrticJe u tu ever placed liefore the public composed Known in this market for Twenty VoRrSfand rccOgniECd riably
Twenty copies, and one to the getter up of Clnb
. 2600
certain la the new mode of treatment .Jhai'<>'°'f
of
Mich
porfectlnijredleius
for
promoting
the
growth
of
08 one of tho bust ooinmon Cook Stoves over introduced. obatlnate complaints yield under U, and the aaio"!
Payable always la advance.
tlio Hair or for rendering it bonutiftiily dark nnd glossy,
Specimen oopirs tent free.
person soon rojoloes in perfoi I health.
J
cuusijig it to curl or remain in tiny dosirod position. It
Dr. Dow has no doubt bad greateresperJenes
The Iron Clad.
WORTRINOTON. FLANDERS & 00..
prevents the hair having a linrsh, wiry look. It prevents
®JJ®®*‘I*8o»»e«ofwomen than any otherphyslclsb Ii**!
Publishers, Tfiveiler Uulidinds. Boaton.
TRICK

WeesLT TkAVkun,

VYarrantod to do more work wil)< loss w'ood th&n
Pthor Stovo over raado.iii this country.

75 rente.

17

The White Mountain,

viost Cook Stove made. Wiii-niutod to net
Twenty yeiii-s.

all irritated, itching scalp skin. It ntfords a beautifully
riel) lustre. Its e ilects will outlast any other preparation.
State Aasayer’s Office.
uff annual meeting of the Stockholders of Tioonlo National

Tzcomo NATIONAL BANK.

Tlio h'armer’B Cook.
20 State Street, Boston.
-TIMREU LAND
Bank for the election of Moerd* and for the transaction
can be bought with or without tlmbei—the timberr at market
of any other bualDew (hat may legally come before them;Messbs. IIobseu, Wood k Go.,
With extro largo ware for l-'nnnei'e uae.
Qentlemon1 have analysed Ifurfell’irarity fur the Hair,
valuation.
will be held at their Banking House on Tuesday, the 12th day
and am familiar with the fonunla with wnloh It Is made.
THE TITLE
of January next, at 2 o^oloelkP. M.
23
80AP BTONIi STOVKB
TbU prei aration ooDtaina ingradiente wbiob give to it the
Water^lle, D#s||iO,186S.
The title Is Indisputable. Wartantoe Jeeds given, clear of
A. A. PLAl&TRD, Caabier.
Both open uiid cloao, of Elegant Style and Bulsh.
(’esirabie charaotersof aaupenor hair dreralog. It is free
all iooumbrauees, when the money Is paid.
from Sulphur, Lead, Silver, Aofds, Alkallea. aqd may bo used
DoaHiug eonvenloDces at hand.
Also n very largo assortment of Parlor, Conk, and
ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE.
wl.h entire mety.
KcspeotfuUy, $. DANA HAYES,
Mttera promptly answered, and Reporta of Solon Robinson
Heating Stoves, and Slieetl ran AirtigbU. AH oii hand
State Auayer of Massachusetts.
apd Dr«€ba.T.JaekiOD aent, together with the Vineland Rural. VrOTIOE Is hereby Eivoii, tliiit, nuraiiqiit to a liconio
and for tale at the very lo-west price*. Dili aud see
Peisoos before visiting (be-placo had better wripit as toll il from the Hon. Henry \V. Baker. Judge of. Brobate
TreMrod only by J. C. HURSELL & CO., No. 5 Clmt them.
_______
A MEADKB.
information will beaent relative to the rqpte, and other par wltbio and for the County of Konnebeo, and byvirtiio ham Row, Boston.
ticulars, which will be found In tbs papers sent.
thereof, I eball sell at l-ublto Auction, to tho hfgheit bid
Also,
Manufacturers
of
the
NATIONAL
CHEMICAL
BRO^OLOTHS,
TBIOOTS,
and
DOBSKInF.
Address, CUAS. K. LANDIS, Proprietor.
der, at the dwelling house of Nloholaa timitli, late of COMPANY’aS Baking Powder aiiil Flavoring Extracts.
______ _____________________ * Vineland P.O.,NewJvrsey.
Clinton, in said county, deceased, on Thursday, tlie astli THE BEST IN USE.
a btve u good a line of these Ooedi nn hand as can be
day of January, A. D. 180U, at 10 o'clock hi tlie forenoon,
found tn the State.
QAUDNBR A WATSON.
Sold in Wnteroille by J, H.. PLAISTED.]y^
all the Rkal Kbtatis of said deceased, consisting of his
April 17, 1868
__
_

T

W

G-vaham Flout*

lioinestoad farm, coiitalniiig one hundred and IIRy acres,
CLOTIHES REElT WORSTED GOODS,
situated partly in saitil Clinton nnd partly in Oauaur. nnd
AND CRACKED WHEAT,
Skowliegnn in Somerset county, togetlier witli the rever
LOUDS—HOODS-JACKETS-HOSE
E have thu best CLOTHES IlKKLeverinvented. Ufolda
Fresh and I^lce, at the
sion of the widow's dower in said premises—to pay the
CHILDREN'S BOOTS-B ALMORAL HOSE—
up like nil UmbrcHu; can be taken iu, In one minute.
Just pureliHsed and fer sale hv
GRIST MILL......... KENDALL'S MILLS delta of said deoeated, costs of administration and inol]( has one hundred and twenty feet of line. Price set up
ready for use, 84.50. Warranted to girt satIsfacIloD or no
dontul charges.
Key. 16. 1868._____________ THE MISSE'S FISHER.
sale.
AUMOLD k MEADEH.
MARY B. SMITH, Adm'r on said Estate.
RAGS.! RAGS M
Clinton, Deo. 18tli, 1868.
26
J^niBD
OITRON,
t
lABn,aiidthe highest price paidfon-Buy thing ow p-lh
frllK Bub.crlk«r, liavliig opened n Ilepalr Shop, la nreG. A. OUALMEltS k CO'S.
/ paperoao be made,at (be

C

W

REPAl^SIlOP-

C

MAIL OFFICE.

W

SmSti

.

chargeaooSflSene*"
are wery moderate,
••or.dl) 1
?ra*nd
““ h'ommunloationn
‘l>««trlct..ti«n-1

No. 91 Ifiidlootl StreoC, Bosfoi.
Alllettersrequlrlttg advioe must oonlaln one dollst**!
iol ure an answer.
*

- FOR 8AI,H

Dally, by Mall..............................................$10 per year.
BSHI-WSIKLT TRATELLIB,
'$4 00
One copy one year.............................................
16 00
Five copies
.................................................................
80 00
Ten eoplet, and one to (begetter up of Club of Ten

With lilustratrd sod ExpWnatory notee by DENSON J.
LOHSINQ.
A book for sll seetlons and all parties, centalulng tlie mlwute details of Wusblortou’s IMvat-Uftt, as wcllas his pub
lic careei, (wt.icb ffoeral history.dors not reveul ) Tbisuook
is written by a member of Wpsbingtou's own fuuifly—one who
^I'.ved with him from lufaiiny, and must pnsve peculiarly ao
evpiablato the Amenean Sublio.
Tbe great demand lor thin woik Its ready sale, and an In- J. pared to do all aorta of
FREEDOM NOTICE.
«f<aued commUsiob makes it the best book for Ageuta ever
JOBBINO And bbbaibino.
£ have -tbU day given to our daughter, LYDIA M.
pttbUsbad.
KIOHAltDSGN,
her time until ebe aha1ill be of age.) Wa
The most liberal terms to ageu Is, sud rxslustve sals In the
All kind, of Uepalrlii,; neativ done, eu«)i ai Pnraioln, aball hereafter claim none of her earn Inge and pay'none of
(erritorr asslgafd
Umbrallaa, Sclaaore, Uosotn Pltii, Fan., lAXke. Keya fit- her debte.
----------SttTU
BIOUAKDfiOW.
^
Send Kjr UuijripUva circular sod terms to Agents.
tcd.&o., 4o.
A. M. DUNUAll.

Addreu WILLIAM FUST <
Xe.astamtk HUUtttcl, fliHaMpUta, r«

Through the Ignorance of the Quack Doctor knowinr
rni*!
Miacoar, and glresT/tJ
all hia patleuteiu Pills, Drops, &o„ so rhe Nostrum Mater
tl*?),*,
““■'•Betl Eatracts.Speclae.ta'
tidoto, *0., both telyiog upon ttseOrctiln cuiinaa fe.li
. hundred, It i. trumpeted In v.rlou. Say, th'rSoitVo,
Jf whJm‘’dlo “nth
- ‘’<’‘'‘*“8 Is «ld of the balance; mb.
orwbom die,otbera grow worae, and aroIefltoliDaet aad
possible, by oompetent physlclaue. rellevod or cured,'

GROCERIES

TWO OOLTfARB.

WHAT ViSITORS WILL SEE.

'

AFi^CTED AND UNFORTUNATE!

52

The vfsItori^lU see as good crops growing in Vineland as
he will find any where In the Uiiton, not excepting the West.
The soil is highly produotlre. Hundreds of farms are under
cultivation. lie will see bundredsof orchards and vineyards
In bearing. He ran be driven through a hundred miles of
farma, qrdbatdsand.vlnejmrds upon (b« YlneJaiid.AraOt; and
behold aecene of t>Muty and Improvement not excelled in (he
Union. The undersigned fucnishos carriages to those who
oome to look on the Isnd.frreof expr«Be, vk spade la always
taken ,so (hat every oppertuntty U given for examination.
The new land it easily cleared, and.the first crop of sweet'
potatoes wHi paV fbr the cost and thdclearing of the land,
after which U will produce largeoroi'S of wheat and grass.
What bubeen doneeau bedoue; All the beautiful boAutln
THOS. S. LANG,
Vineland have beep lakep from Che new land by tbs band of
Eeitk TassalbOj, kfay, 1868 ,
45
Industry and putienoe. There are hundreds of settlers In
Vineland who came *bere with from two to ve faundrod dol
AV EXCELLENT PIANOFORTE
lars. who aro now worth thousands. These men, however,
are not l•*le^8 or speculators, but men of Industry, tutetllganoe
for BAIiE, very low,
patience and nerve.
large numbers of people are purchasing, and people who
. New-—Sr.vEN Octave.
" ■ T * ''iHALL MKLODKON8 to let at t2 50 Jo A5 00 desire the best location should visit (he plaov at once.
Improved land is also forsalo.

TRAVELLERS.

be not robbed and add to your Sufferings in being deceived
by the lying boasts, miBrepresentatlons, false prouilses
and pretensions of
' •
'
r
««

I

-

and

DR. L. DIX

BTOVJES I

Md Kawmarkot stakes, uiitl running second in the Derby.
Ilavtng met with an tiotddent be wasplaecd in the atud,aud
sold to the goveronieot of Nova Sootfa Ibr 92500 In gold.
In offering this highly bred horse to my patrons in New
Ewflaad, 1 feel sure that b« will meet a want often spoken of
kjbreedera—BUS, COLOR, aud riWB uaiBOiNO. 1 hsvd never
had a horaelti my stablee so well adapted to breed Carriage
ad’d Oewtirinea’s Horses or pairs.*
ANNElKlfD has no pretensions fs a tretter, having never
been harnessed. He stands sixteen bunds bign; Is bay with
Usekataikt and points, auda bnautlfui figure.,
Farlhessksof lolrodi^ngthe stock,and to Improve the
elasa of breeding marcs,Toffvr bis servloct for this smsou at
91# fwL SeaawB Service; 911^ (• Warrant.

DR. DIX

proudly relers to Professors and respectable Physiclanininny of whom consult him In crilloal eases, beoans. el
his acknowledged skill and reputation, attained thronsb
BO long experience, practice and observaMon.

PORTLAND.

ANNFIKLD

SI Endiroll Street, JBoalon, Afa.a.,
Is SO a.-rangod that patients never see ox hear each olh
er. RocoliecI, the onli entrance to his OHice U N. 21
hBVfng no connection alth his re.idenco, consequently uo
inn I’:
«“ ;i>«t on uo aocounl«an
pi!
son h.Bltate applying al hi. olHco.
*uy per

strangers

GRaOERIES, FLOUR & PLOVISIONS,

. ABrNFIXSLiP.

dr. L. DlX’S
PRIVATE MEDICAL OFPICE,

To a.old and eseope Imposition of Foreign ondNalii.
quuoka, more unmoroiiain Boston tbanotbor large cities

growlnz country, as this culture Is the itrost profitable and
(E7^ No charge for consultation.
A SURD nURE FOR
the best ajaplwtl to the market. Kve^y advsntattc am) con*•» lUK lYO. no GOl’RT STRKKr, BOSTOIV.
CRAVE STONES, ifc. venienee for Bottlers rill ba introduced wh>ch will insure the
prosperity of the^ place. The hard times throughout (he
country will be an advantage to the settlemvni,’os it conipeU
made of the beat marble.
DEMERRITT’S
.
They have on hand a large people to resort to agrlcu/ture for a llvicig.
Id settling In tbw locality the eettler poNesses.khe advan
North American Catarrh Behiedy. '
___ .
assortment of the above arti
ties in this line.
tage of being near his fHendi and old assoclatlooB, instead
cles.
Wholesale Dcalcre in
Also, Oranges, Figs, RnisuiSf Currants, and a variety
ParsouswIsblBgtoporcbsseareJnTitpdtocslJ and axam- of goiug thousands of niHes into a fir. off wilderness, Into
B
oston, June 19| 1868.
of Confectionery.
which the neoessarles 67 cIvIKxaUon haVe not be-n intro
ine.
W. A« jr. STKVKNa A BON.
Da J. Dbmkbbitt k Co.—Qonts: For the last fifteen years 1
duced,and where, Incise of sickners and-mlsafortune, it is
Watervll.la.Pec M868.
•
10
Hehopes by constantattentlon tobueiness'o moritashare
was afflicted with Chronic Catarrh. I have used many reme
almo.stimposslbletoobtalu theasslstanceorfrleqds. ' This is
of
patronaae.
AMOS 0. STAllIC.
dies
but
obtained
no
help
until
1
tried
your
North
American
ivo. $9 rOMUlKnCIAl. ^T.,
i?0-PA'IfrNERfeHIP - KoTJCE.
witblo a few boors ride of New Englaud «na the Middle
Waterville, March 2l8t,-1867’ 88
Catarrh Beniedy. When 1 commenced using It 1 bad nearly
St-tes.
[Formerly occupied by Mathewa & Tbomos.]
lost
my
voice
:
less
(ban
two
packages
completely
restored
it
HAVE this day admitted CHS. W. STEVENS, as a PariAtauy moment, a day or more eanbo Bp6nt In New York, A. Davis,
Wm. 0. Soule tu me again
N.S.LILLIB.
uec In my bualoeaa, from this data, the Kirhi to bv Boston, Fhiladalphia, or vicinity,,'In the transaction of busi J.
L. Williams.
8. Berry,
Employed forlG years by American Express Co.
knows by tbouameof W. A.f.FTKVKNS A SON.
ness or visiting friends, A(bu* Jit tie expense, and without neg
VratefTlIia, Dfc, 1, 1863. . 23
W. A. t. STEVEN
lect of botihesft^ It is in k sutUed'eountry, wberu no danger or
Cuiitlgnnienls of Country Produce fiollcliedOabdinbr, Me., Aug. 29,18Q8.
risk Is Incurred. Tbers !s no gieet expenditure of moneyruDa J. Dxuerbitt Co.—Gents: This U to certify that 1 was
quired before it con be made to pay, asis usually the case.
moot
severely
mUilcted
with
Chronic
Catarrh in Its most ag
Imported Thorooghbred Stallion
Anotber ImpoitantcoofideratJon Is its
gravated forms with a dropping in my throat. I have used
HEALTH.
not quite one package of your North Amerlcau CaturrhltemThe settler here IncutB no danger of losing his family by
edy, which has permanently cured me. 1 cannot speak too
Salomons highly of (his valuable lemedy.
i^reudAil fevers which )n some places, are as regular and Beec]iGv’'s
ABKL FURNOII,
ltfTITK the attention of breeders to tlie above nomed those
periodical
ns
the
seasons,
ar.d
which
require
years
to
become
Formerly a Policeman of Gardiner.
tfwrse, which may be seen at North Vasbalboro’, wbem be
—FOR—
wbat !v termed atolimated, geneially at a loss of one-third of
win be In lerrlrr.for theeearon of 1868.
These teRttmonials are a sample of wbat we are dally ica family among the women and children. Good health is an
eeilving. We warrant to give Immediate and pormaqent lelicf,
essentlaJthing In the profitable eulfiratloo ofa farm, and the
as can be attested by thousands who have used It. Sold by
richest soil In the world may yield very poorly if (he eettler
Th* Auaatoaii TiiTaii.ia, (weAlylaud Bo-toIi Taamt- ail druggists. Price 81.26 a package.
'^aabredln England by Mr. llaweaton, In I860. Dam Eu- II unable to expend upon It his labor on account of his ahiver< aa(Mml.wc«kly), periioularly adsplvd for eonutry olrculaD. J. DUMBKUITT k CG., Proprietors.
nl«;*’Sire,'* Confeasor General.** (See Stud book,'Tot. Ing with (hesgue. or If compelled to take trade at a heavy cion. Kt«iy wrok dutluf the year (hoy will conlala oiih of
Tested free at their office, 117 Hanover Street, Boston.
• pafe407.) *'Kugriite,** Aonfield's dam, wua bred by Lord charge for bis grains. Here alj the evidences of refinement
At
wholesale
hy
Q.
0. Goodwin of Boston. Sold iu WaterWaterford,. in IStU. got by " Uarbailan.** Kuffcniv’s dam and cultivation are at hand. It U not necessary to ride fltty Boeclier^ Sermpns.
vllleby 1. II. Low and J.U. Plalstel k Co.
Allegretta,” by “ St. Luke,” out of " Alba,” by •* Danby.* miles to a Dour miII,over a rough road and through a wilder'
<
KendoH’s Mills by K. C. Low.
'
Sip 12
ness country; nor are the wintein oold-~they are short slid FttU ffrptrtsof Current Newf,
open. The seasons commeoce very early
in April (he
pWghing is finished (frequently commenciug in March,) and EdUoriiAt^ CjrreaiMndenc^ ami ^JisceUaneQ^8 ^r(tc/«s.
IllTRSE ILL’S
was a taoctasful runner in Koglaiid,'wluDing the Qoodwo^d the seed is in.
Qlvlug In eajch lasue over

I

a""? “i
""SkooMos In Youth,and the mor.
advanced, at all ages, of
MOTH SE.{ES, SINGLE OR MARRIED. •'

‘‘cannot ba oontradloled, eicept
Goods forwarded to and from Mont;eal, Quebec, Halifax, by Qiianks, who will say
ol- do anything, eyen rerjni.
Ft John, and all parts of Maine. Shippers are requested to ttiemselyis, to Impose upon patients) that he
send their freightto the Steamersus early us 4 P. M., on the
IS MB RBOUL.iK OllADtJATB FaTSIOIAN^PVXBTlalNQ
daysthe.v leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
IN BOSTON.
•
HENRY FO.X, Galt's Wharf, Portland.
SIXTEEN YEARS
3D
J. F. AMTS, Pier 38 K. R. New York.
In treatment of Special Diseases, a fact so «
t' many Cltleens, Publlkhere, Merchants, Hotel P
•
to
mach recqmpiended, and part

Profitable Eraplovment.

l^E are In want of energetic business men, with from
‘ * 8100 to 85C0lapl(aI, to open offices in ImportanCtowos,

ALDF.E’S
JLWELEV or toact asoanvafsfDg^gentsin evtry County in the United
Slates, for t'ie sale of the new
STORE,

Every year it is submitted to a v%te of the people whether
3^ opp. People^ NatT Bank,
any tavern sliall be licensed to sell liquor. The license has
never been unrriud, nod no liquor is sold in Vineland. At
4\'ATKnVltl.B, SIK.
the last election there was not one veto east in favor of liquor
selling, a thing th»t has never probably occurred belore.
Chloroform, Ether or NiThis is a great protection to families, and to the luduFtrlnus
habits of the new settler.
50
rous Oxide Gns ndministe d when desired.
To MANUFACTUKRltR.
i
The town afford.i a fine npenirig for various mnnufac'uring
buBiness, being near IMiiladelpbla, and the auctouud ng coun
try has a large population, which affords a good roarkat.
OCULIST AND A U B I S T .
'This settlement is now oi:e of the most beautiful places in
the country,and agree.ible (or a residence.
Aitiflcial Eyes Inserted without Pain.
It Uinteu Jed to make it a

The new and superior sen-going Stpnuiers
SICLF-ABUSE AND SOLlTAUl' HABITS
_____________ JOHN BROOKS, and MONTilKAfy, having
been fitted up at great expense with a Urge number of beau
Their etreota and contequenecs;
tiful State Rooms, will run the season as follows;
Sl’ECIAL AILMENTS AND SITUATIONS
Leave Atlanti c Wharf, DnrC{srid,8t 7 o'clock and Jodi{t
Wharf, Uoston, eveiy Uuy at 5 o'clock, I’.M.{Sundaysexcept
Incident to Harried and Single Ladle.;
ed.)
SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS-;
Farein Cabin.................... 81-50
Deck Fare,......................... 1,00
Mercurial tffeclloni; Ernplion. and a,ll Diicaapf of the
Skip- Ulco -a ofthe No.o, Throat and Jody; Rimpler on
Freight taken as usual.
•’•’‘"“I Nor’ou.Sraa; Uon.M.
Scpt.12,1868.
L. niLLlNGSj^lg^t

continues to meet all orders
in the above line. In a man
ner that has given ftatisfiic
tion to the best employers
for a period that indicates
some expeienoe In tho busi
ness.
Orders promptly attended
^ to on application at his shop,
QUACK NOSTRUM JIAKERS,
Main 8trnr(,
ALSO DK.tLEIJS IN
through folso cortifleates and refereno.a, and raeommea.
opposite Marston’s Block , Hardware, Iron and Steel, Paints, Oils, Nails, GlasSjTln dalion ol their inedicinea.by the dead, whooanroUiM^.
WATEItVILL .
Ware,6co
them; or who, besldea, to fulther tMt
Imposition oop.v from MMloai booke much lh*t 1. wr
One door north of Post Office, Mido Street, Waterville.
or tho quaillicb and effcctB ofdllTerent herba »;id plat,?.

WITR

Yini-lnmd is the first tettlement in the world where .derid
ed measures have brvn adopted tj secure the Inteiests of the
actual settler against the speculator, ^o p operty is sold bat
upon the express condition that tr shall bo built upon within
a year. By this, provision every part of (he country is im
proved. The Improvement of one property cnliinces the
value of the neighboring property. In iMs respect t-e Influ
ence is cO'Operaiive in its character This provision accounts,
to a great extent, for tlie remarkable aucccas of Vineland.
a«d the prosperity of the place.

nW FORFKITED HV PR, r
T^
If f.llluft to cure Id lew time than anh
other phyal jlan, more elTectually and..p«rinaDantly, with
IcB. re» rail t from occupation olfcar of oapoVdroTd the
weafh»,w|th enfe and plearont jncflclncc.

WiNTEU Ark.vnoe.mknt.

ALSO GKAINIXG, GLAZING AND PAIT-RING

Dli COUTELLE,

MEASURES TO INSURE THE PUBLIC WELFARE.

lyr!

^500

PAINTING,

ATWOOD CROSBY, M.D.

Vineland !.<> the first place in the world whore a general
Bystem oi public adornment ban been adopted. All the road.-«
are planted with shade trees, ond tlio roadsides seeded to
gras#. The bouses set back from the roadsides, with Dowers
andshrubhery in front.muklng^Vineiand alicady onepf the
most beautiful places in the country.

Boston, Jan. 1,1868.

FOR BOSTO]?X.

HOUSE, SIGN AND CARRIAGE

“id sty

'

Passenger Train for Portland nnd Doi-ton will leave
Watcrville at 10.00 A. M-; connecting at Urunswi'ek with
TBBTIMOHIALB.
Androscoggin J(. H. for Lewiston and Furoilngtou. Return “I regard Mr. Kddy as one of tbe vost OAPABlS Alls
ing will be due at 0.00 F. M.
svcoESbPUL practitioners wiih whom I have had offleia
Leave Watervllle for SkowbegAn at 5 00 f.m.; conneclingat Intercourbe.^’
CHARLES MAsON,
KendalPs Mills with Maine Centre! Railroad for Bangor.
Oommissioner ofP,atentB.
FREIQIIT Train leaves Waterville every morning at 0.45
I haweno heFttailon In assuring inventors that they
for Portland a&d Boston, arriving in Boston without change cannot employ a person morb comfiteni' and TSuaf.
of cars or bulk. Returning will be due a 112 85 p. m.
Titnocon FnEionT Trains leave Boston, dally.at 5.00 r.M., woRTOT and morecapableof putting thelrapplicatlODs In
arriving a Wafervflte the following day at i2.^p. k.; being a form to secure for them an early and favorable consid
eration at the Paten tCffioe. EDMUNDBURKB.
lour hours in advance or any other line.
Late Oommisslonet of Patenils.
TUHOUQll Fares from Bangor and Stations cast of Ken
“Mr.R H. Eddy has madefor me THIRTEEN applf.
dall’s Mills on the Maine Oentral road to I’ortland o^d DosoBtJ:)Ds,on.a)lbot
one
of
which patents hare been granted I
ten on this route wilt be made the same as by the Maine
Uentralroad. So also from Portland and Bolton to Bangor and that is now pRNniNo. Such nnmlstakeabls^roof e( '
great
talent
and
ability
on his part leads me to recomand stations east oi Kendall's Mills.
Tliroii*hTI<-kclB»oldato)lBtalion» on Ihls lino for t.an- j
All Invonfora to apply to him to procure, th.etr pa.
nro
and
Uoston.
also,
in
Boston
tit
Katitern
and
Boston
fr
ten
ts,
as
they
may
be
sure
of having the mostfafth/ni atrenro
■ * line.
tentlon bestowed on theli oases, and at very reatonabls
Maine stations on this
charges.’’
W. HATCH,SupT.
Augusta, June, 1868

MACHINE SHOP

consisting of Methodist, Presbyteiian, Baptist, Episcopal, stuntiy on band.
Unitarian and other dcnonilnnflons—Ma.«onic and Dddfeilow
orders,a L)c.eum, i'ublic Library, and various focUties for
Cabinet Furnituie manufactured or repaired to ord r
lutelleefual improvement.

BOSTON,

AFTER an extennlvo practice of afurards’’© f fwen
xl. years, continues to secupe Patents I'b the Unite
States; also In Great Britain, France, and 'other torelgn
countries. Caveats, Bpeciflcntipns, Bonds, Assignmentnnd al' rnpcri- or Diawings for Patents, executed on
libera) lerni«,nnd with dJspatoh, Researohesmade into
American or Foreign w.'?’"kB.to determine the validity or
utility of Patents or Inventions—andlegnICoples of the
olalinsof any Patent furnished by remitting OneDol
lar. Assignments recorded at Washington.
No VgeiieyIn the United StatesposNesses siiperL
rnrlllties for oMrInIng Palen(s,or aseerialftingili
pntciitabllll y oi I Mvenliwiis.
Duringefgbtmonthsthe subsorlbet.In Che conrie of
large practice, made on twicb rrjectad applications,8
TKKN appeals ; EVERT ONE of which was decided In
FAVOR by the Commissioner ef Patents

T

connected therewith, is prepared to furnish all kinds of
CASTINGS, and do any kind of-lOB WORK tbit may offer, at
short notice PerHons in waut please give me a call.
JOS. PEKCIVAL.
June 20,1868.
52 tf

Rosewood,Mahogany,and vValniitRurm OasKcts
Black Walnut,Mahogany jBircli nnd PineCoffins,con

O

Smoked Salmon; Fioklcd Tripe;
MAINE STEAMSHIP CO-MPANY.
iS WEET
P 0 TA TOES ,
Domestic Lard and
SEill-WEEKLY LINE.
I’ork; Sardines;
E n g 1 i 8 li
On andalterthe ISth inst. the fineSteame,.
_,Dlrlgo and Franconia, alH^untll further no
Pickles;
tice, run as follows.
French Mustard,; .
Leave Gaits Wluttf. Portland, every MONDAY nnd TIIURSCorn Starch: Green Corn;
DAY,at 4 D. M., nnd leave IMer 39 K. U. New York, every
Green Peas, Coooa; Cocoa Shells;
MO.VDAYand THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
Chocolate; Ground. Chico v
f''r
The DIrigo and Franconia are fitted up with fine accommoPacked Lamps; Kerosene, w’nrrantcu safe;
dntlons for passengers, ninking this tile most convenient at.d
Patent Sun-burners fbr Lamps; Students’ J.ump Shades. comfortable route for travelers between New York and Maine.
Passage in State Room $5- Cabin Passage $4, Meals extra.
Also a good assortment of

Budget First OUfa Goods at tho lowest market price

W. A. GAFFREY,

No. 78 State Street, opposite. Kilh# Stme

N nnd after Mondny ,Nov. 11 th. Iho Pnsscnjicr Train nlll
leave Watervillo for Portland and iioston at 10.00 A.V..
and retarntrgwill be due at 6.15 A. m.
Accomniodation Train lor Dnngor wlU leare nt 6. A. M.nnd
returning nill bi> due at G.OO p. M.
Freight train for I’ortland will leave nt 5.45 A. M.
Through Tickets toid at all fitalioiin on this line for DostonNov. 1B67
EUIFIN NOVE8,Bup‘£

TbescOompanieehave been Bolong beforo the public,and
theextentof their buHlness and resourcfsls so well known,
tbateoiumeudutionir unnecessary.
Apply to
HEADER AvFniLLIFB,
Watervllle, Me.

Syphilitic and Niercnral DiseeaaesA certain ciirtl for tho vnrioiin
Diseases of tlie Liver, Slomacli and Uowcis, and an adtnirnble ronlc In General Debility and ircqnont
Emaciation arising from Derangement of
the Digestive and other Organs,
And often misrepresented as Consumption. An imme
diate rchef for Lo?.s of Appetite, Sinking at the Stomach,
Accldity, Fltitiileticy, k'vc. A renovating nnd revitaliz
ing alterative in Caccxia or shattered conditions of the
system.
Dose:-A tnblespoonful thrice per dry before eating.
FRIGE, ONE DOLLAR.
Wliolesalc Agents: G. 0* Goodwin, 38 Hanover Strc()t
M. S.-ilnrr& Co. 26 Tremont Street, H’jRton,
^ '
Frepared ntid Sold Wholesale nnd Retail, by E. C
Lv'V, Apolliecary, Kendall’s Mills, Me.

18G7.

he

iETN'A INSURANCE COMPANY,

F. KENRICK, JR-,

VALDE RENE.

JVou.

tVUftVLBR ARRANQEKIENT.
Commencing June 1,1868.

Capitalaud Surplus,$1,683,163 62.

’ »R. GUAY’S

Commencing

PORTLAND AND KEN. RAILROAD

Incorporated in 1810, with perpetualohartef.

ki;ni).\i.i.’s mills,

La e Agent of the United States Patent Office,
Waehington, under the Act pf 1837.

Winter Arrangement.

AGKNTS,

&c. &c.

^

Sor.ICI»OIl OF PATENTS

W A TER V IL L E .
OfferlnAurancein thefollowingcompanies:—

All Rr sale 08 low as can be bough*, oa Ivs liver.

Say, 1867.

THE TEMFKRANCE FRIXCIPLE.

I»r. jr. C. AYEn dc CO., Eowell, Blau.,
BrcwKrnI ’and Anntijttcal ChemUta,
SOUt BY ABL BBugGISTS EYERYBBniRt!.
Fold (o TVatertills by TVm. Oy«ran(t J It Plslatcd,
14

AfAiiOL8,dt

PRKSKNT IMPROVEMKNTS.

46

J/£ecLd,eT ^ (Phillips,

Ilns a pplendid assortment of

POPULATION.

Upon the Vineland tract are eighteen pul lie schools and throe
private Rtf mfn>-ri<m. The Metliodlst.'Jonrerence is building at
the present time one of the largest smlnarlcsln (he United
States. The building willbe J42 feet long, 56 feet wide, and
four stories high Thero are

_

XTRJE l.N~SXJRAI^CE

rtfumi.

Tn the Autumn of 1801, the population of Vineland consist
ed of four fumillos. Itnow(lB<>B) confllstH of ten (houVind
thriving and iudustrou.s pe pie. The town plot in the cen
tre has u population of ihri-e thousand peopte. At (he pres
ent rate of inori•a^e, Vineland will Rare » population of twen
ty thousand people by 1873. Improrcmcnts ai-r going on in
all directions. New building.s, storns and manutHcturius are
being orcciod.and now f*rui8and uioharda cleared and plantcd.

FuRBieir & Sanders.

P.W. Sunder*.

rjRE

It seems to breed infei-tlon throughout the hodv.and
then, on some favornlde ocr»Kfon, rapidly dcvelan
Into one op other of Ua hideous forrne, cither on the
eurmco or among theviUds. In the latter, tulicrcles may bo Buddenly deposited in the Jungs or
heart, or hunors formed in tlie liver, or it snows
Its presence by eruptions on the skin, or foul ulcer
ations on some paii of the body.' Hence the oCca** I
boitlo of this Snvaajiarlllu is ad
visable, even when no active symptoms of disenso
ai)iM>ar. Persona nfllleted with the following com
plaints generally lliul immediate relief, and, at

j Furbi.h,

for tho« M
cuto .11 order, for tl.ow In no.d of J.nl.l b«yIco^---------- ---

The land is sold at the rate of 525 per ncre for the farm
KPRrNGFricr.n
land, payable one fourth cash, nnd the tialance by half-year
db MARINE INSURANCE CO.
ly Infialuients, with lugal Interest, within the term of four
years, npon farmn of 2P acres and upwards.
Cash Copltnl nnd Surplus $781,007 00.
Flve-aerc lots sell nt firom $150 to $200; ten-aero lots, at
from $800 to $360, and town lots 50 fe**! front by 150
feet deep, at $150 to $200—payable one half rash and the bal
KORT/I AMERICAN EIRE IN.S. CO.
ance within a/ear. It is only Upon farnis ot twenty acres,
OP BARTPORD
or more,that f<mryears time Iskirea.
Cash Capital nnd Surplus $401,274 78.
The whole tract, with 7 1-2 uillca front on the railroad, is
laid out with fine und spacious avenues, with a town in the
irftl ^rrite relroics on l.ive Stock, nnd n^inst Accidents centre.
of all kinds. QT^lt is snfo to be insured.
THK SOIK
patt, a Rion Clat Loam, snltable for Wlicat,
L. T. Bootubt, Agent. Isjngreat
GraBN,and PolaiocM—also adnrk and rich sandy loam,
suitable fbr corn, sweet potatoes, tobacco, all kinds of vegt-raWftterrikft Jvn« 1,1F68.
4oir
bles and root crops, and the finest variety of Fruit, such ns
Grapes, Pears, Peaches, Apricots, NcctaHnes, lilaekbrrrlcs.
BOOT AND SHOE STORE.
Melons and other fruits best adapted to tlie IMifladelphlaanu
New York markets. In respect to the Sol) and Crops there
can
be no mistake, as visitors can examine both, and none
Old Stand opposite tbe P. 0.
are expected to buy bi-fore doing so, and finding these state
ments correct—under these circumstances, un U%b these state
1 bare tbts day bought the iDteteit of
ments were coRRCcr, there would bo no use In (bvir beirg
fW^
r. TV. UA8KELL
MADE. It Is considered
TUB LEST FRUIT SOIL IN THE UNION.
bf baelDess rfMotly carried on bj us, and simllcc atlniie IS<*e Reports of Solon Robinson, Ksq,, of theN. Y. Tribune,
lie aiaBuraetare and sale of
and of Dr Chs. T. .lackson. State Ocologisl of Mass., which
will be furnishedtolociolrers.]
Boots and Shoe.s,
THE MARKETS.
tthf old store directly opposite the Port Offle*.
By looking over the map the n-ndcr will perceive Ihn it
Alt eoeotiats due the lete firm ol liepkell k Mayo bt-Ing In enjoys the Dcht Markit in the Union, nnd has direct cciuil«ded In the aboTe sale. 1 would request an esrly (utuient- niunication with N. York nnd Philadtlphia twice a doy, being
«>oiittaotly III storee fall aseortnent of goods only thirty-two miles frtm the latter. I'roduceln this mar
ket brings double (he price that it does in locations distant
•V
from the citic*. In this location it can be put Into market,
LADIE^S AIVO CHironKA'S WEAK.
the same day it is gntlicrvd, and for wlmt the laruier arils h o
/IkebettBeavAialBre. Pertlcvfar attention will begiran to gets the highest pike; whilst groceries and other artii-les he
purchases he gets at the lowe^t price. In the Wrst, wbai lie
’ Cuilom Wort,
sells brings him a pittance, but fOr wbat lie buys he p.iys tw o
prices. In lopatiug here the settler has many other
tr O.aU.Mi ■ tViiuvnof .11 Xlod. nc.tlr don..
ADVANTAGKS.
O. F. MAYO.
He is within a few l*curs. by railroad, of all the grant cities
WUrarillo, Ja»'r 22At,1867.
30
of New England aid ,he Middle Stalc-s He is nt-nr >iis old
friends nnd associttte.v. He (las schools f.r his ehlluron. divine service, and all the advantngca of civiliMillon, and he is
near a large city.
TIIK CUMATK
rom prjMVYMivci tjije isi.6oi>.
Is delightful; the winters being Hulubrionv and open, whilst,
the
summers
are
no
warmer
than in the north. The location
The rcpiititlon this cx*
Is upon the line of Utitade with Northern Yirginhi
cfllcnt inedtcjnc ci)Joys»
PEBSoax
wA^'Tl^rl
A
CnATtae
or (’limatk for Heaitii. would
Is tlerlrml iVoin Its cures,
ha much benefitted In Vineland. The inildners of (he cllma(e,
many of tvliich arc truly
and its bracing inf ueoco makes it excellent for nil fulmo.namnrrclloue. Invclcrmb
BT AFfECTIONS, DYrl-EPSlA, and OERERAL DKIllLIrT. Vi^it01S
cases of Scmfuluus dis
win notice a dJDerence In a few days. OiiiLLs and Fevirs
ease, where the sy/teni
arc
u.vxnowm.
feapira^d with
CoNVENIENCKfl AT TIaND
cornipllon, have born
Building material is plenty. FUh and oysteis are plenti
luiriilcd and cured by it.
ful and cheap.
sk:roruIoiis atTuctions and
disorders, which were ngWlir TIIK PltOIUCKTY HAS NOT HEKN SkTTLISD RefOIIK.
|n*avatcd hy tlie scrolnThis question the reader naturally asks It is because It
contamination iiidil
tiBSbeeo held lo large *rm*ts by fatnilies not dis^.osid toatll,
they were pninflilly afflicting, have been rsulically
cured In such great numbers In nhnnsi every secaiil being without railroad facilities, they liad *fcw Ijduce
tien of the country, timt the public scarcely
(o
mentB. The railroad has been bpenud through the property
but a short time.
be informed of Its virUies or iii-GS.
, Sqrplbloua-Poison is one of the most do.ctniPllvo
Yhitera are sh own over the land In a carriage, free olexroeniics of our race. Olten, this unsemi and unfelt
pensa,end afforded time ond opportunity tor thorough In
tenant of the organism niidennineslhoronstiintion,
vestigation.
^”^hlingor fatal (iMoa.SOS,
7/ft>sc fr/fo
teiih a view tn ntlle.^ ahouhlbrinff monejf
without exciting a suspicion of its nvosonce. AKoin,
fo scffire f/icir/>«n7<nscs, as/ornfions art not htld upon

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla^

----

THKunderslgned, aiihelrNewTactoryatOrommvtt'rMillB,
WAlervine,areniB)tlng,and wlllkcepcoDHtantly on hand all
th*ai)ov«ar(folv8,o(varlois Rises, (he prices of whisb will
befound afliow asIheBsae quality of work can be bought
anywherclutheStau. Thestockand vorkmanshlp will be
of Che flrfit quality, and outwork is warranted to bs what tt
is represented (o be.
(O*0ur Doorswlllbeklln-dried with DRYUKAT,an4 not
with steam .
Orders Aoilclted by msiioi otherwise.

FOREIGN_PATE|iaS^

" E. a.'^DDT,

IBLINDS, and window FRAMES.
*

REMOVAL.

AMEiaCA^( AND

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

! Sash, Doors,

Kendall’s Mills Column.

VIlir&LiAlff D.

Batin Blbbona.
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SUEAD }# a luxury. Buy Ilorsford^ Balf-raisi
Bread Praparatiou, and you aresura to have It.
Forsalaby
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nml wldc-FlgDrodandl’liiln—just received OYRUfto-kvery ob(.i iwarHcJecAD b«l

___l^v____ .______________ MISS EISHEIL
Winslow, Deo. 10,1808.
24 Pill LENA KIOUAHDJGN.
In the room over tiio Lockup, one door -uuUt of Il'O J^INKN filSXB-Uc«~CoUais it UVlkTa for rale by the
pHKIU lOKel 11 :()■, Oysters,Tomatoes,9o.,a(
I'o-t Offluo.
Sw20
MI&eIVS FiSUEJt
C, A GUALUEBff

u he)
_____________ ________WKRB A 00 _
n A880RTM^NT of Gimpti for Press Trimmings cun be
found aj
'
MiS yiglitHS.
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Boarding accommodations for patli-ntfwfao maywJ»l'‘l
* n'mi? "®*!‘''*«(«*^'<*«'$.Mnt<orhl«trra(ment.
.,J
Df'Dow,since 1846,having oonOned hU whole
to an office practice fqr the cure of Pilvate DIseMC* •"I
Oowplalnli .acknowledge»a«ettparloilntli#D^‘'|
N-B,—All letters must contain one dollar, or
not be anewered.
Office hours from 8 A . If .
® p. M. ..
Boston,July26,1806.
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Just Published, in a Sealed Bsvehpe. Price six
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A Ipolnr* on the iValuroiTroalmont add HadlwlWJ
Of Spermatorrhoea or Seminal Wraknestalpvdfuntary E*V1
lion*. Sexual Deb^lty, gnd Ttnpcdlmen(J^to MaVHage
Iv; NervousneM, Consumption', Epilepsy,' knd fits;
af
end Pbytloal iDcapkeltyjretuitlng from flelf-AbuM,
ROBERT J. CULVBRiVELL, U.D . Author of the “
pi
nook,’'Ae.
, iHfj
andThe woi Id-rcuowned author, In thic admlr«ble hec‘“ l
k«
learijr proves from his own experiunoe the awfolconw®*" J
l«
bUM may bu
jl
of 8«lf-AbUM
be effectually
elTeotuallv removed without *i®*4k*^*
medicln*>* J
without Uarigi'rous surgical operations, boogleff,
wtbuuMv
fti
rings, or cordials, oointing out a mode of cure al once ran
and effoctuai, by which every sufforerb no mutter wliatk’” .
Ml
dlUou may be. may cure
tb
BOON
rally. THIS LECTURE WILL I^ROVE
BAND? AND THOUSANDS.
.
.llE
Pent uuder s(Nil to any address, la aplalnaealed
on the reraipt of six cents, or two postage atampsOulverwell’s “ Marriage Guide,” pi ice 26 cents. Aduies*
Fubliihtrs,
ly
QU4«./.0.KHNE»
. m Bpwery, Mew Work f -at Office Box, *.»
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